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House Panel Approves
AIDendtnent Allo\¥ing
Voting Student Reg~nt
Cutler, outlining possible criteria
for selecting the member, said the
SANTA FE - A bill to allow~ student must have Iivecl in New
voters to decide whether to put a Mexico for three years, maintain a
voting student member on the state 2.5 GPA and must have attended
universities' Boards of Regents was the university for two years.
recommended Wednesday by a 4-2
Rep. Celestino Romero, vicemargin in the House Committee on chairman of the committee, asked
Education.
what would happen lf a senior was
House Joint Resolution 3 would.~ elected to a two-year term.
place the question of a Board of
Rep. Brad Cates suggested the
Regent~ student member o~ the ASUNM president be the member
ballots m the next general election.
but reminded the committee,
Rep. Jack Skinner voted against "We'll work on that Ia,ter."
the bill because "It sounds Uke the
"We have to wait until the people
beginning of a quota system and I vote. on it and then, if it passes,
don't think the state needs that."
provisions will be made by the
A senior citizen has just as good a legislature,'' Cates said.
reason to be on the board, he said.
Because the board now has five
Rep. Richard Kloeppelsaid, 11 All members and a student member
we're doing is asking that it be put would make it six, Romero asked
on the next election - we're not what would happen in the case of a
doing anything else."
tie.
He said he couldn't vote for the
Tim Cutlet, from the ASUNM
Lobby Committee, said the board is bDI because.ofthe problems of a tie
not re$pansive to the students' • and a senior member and because
he questioned the capabilities of the
needs.
student.
''lt's a fine board, l'rn not trying
Rep. FeliX Nunez, co-sponsor of
to put it down, but':they tend to be
the bill with Rep. Judy Pratt, said
alienated," he said.
Cutler presented the members of th.e problems could be worked out
the committee with packets .con- 11 in the next bill" and the
taining letters in suppor.t of a legislature had alternatives.·
student member and other
..
documents recommending the bill.
was elected two months after he. ·
''H you view higher education as
2
elitist," ASUNM senator Judy
goes to the House
Nakamura said, "then that's how
Appropriations
and Finance
the Board of Regents will remain,
committee.
next.
but if you look at it as an
Nakamura said supporters of the
educational quest through the
collaboration of both senior and bill hoped to keep the bill out of the
junior members then you have to finance committee because it does
not concern money.
recommend a student member."
Helen Gaussoin

Ro~: ~~~a~~n~::a~~~~:~::'!n~ec~
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Senate Billl7, sponsored by Sen.
FranCisco Gonzales,. waives tuition
payments for those who served in
the armed forces between Jan. 1,

Friday Last Day
To Drop Classes
The last day tc> withdraw from
classes without approval of the
college and without a grade is
Friday, Feb..27, at 5 p.m.
Beginniug Monday •. a studeut
may withdraw with the per·
mission a11d approval of !tis
college, but he will receive a
grade of WP or WF. Permission
may be ·granted only to those
students who demonstrate a I
hardship case involving .cit· •
cumstances beyond theit
· control.

/

.: .

Basic Skills Funding To Change?
SANTA FE - A bill to. change
the funding formula for basic skills
classes was unanimously recommended Wednesday by the House
Education Committee.
The .Board of Educational
. .

.

.

Finance would have to use different
factors for deter mining funding for
remedial and developmental
courses than they do Tor standard
coursesifHouseBU1311 passes.
, Rep. Robert Aragon, sponsor of
·

Elections Com"Jnission
Apnointtnent
Made
r
Debbie Barnhart

The ASONM Senate approved a
controversial appointment of Chris
Block to its election commission
during yesterday's meeting.
ASUNM Senator Matthew Baca
said he was against the appointment
of Block to the elections com•
mission because of an incident
during last spring's elections,
Baca said Block was then serving
as senate representative to the
election commission and was
1964and D~c•.31, Ens.
the bill recommended by the supposed to be urtbiased. Block
committee was a substitute for the violated A.SUNM election Jaws
original bill introduced to the when he called Baca a "bullshitter"
during a debate between
senate.
The subsitute bill was drawn up presidential candidates, Baca said.
by Vietnam vets,. Gonmles said.
11 We needed more input from the
people the bill concerned, 1 ' he said.
Gonzales said the bill was
"designed to get that veteran who
couldn't finish back in school and United Press International
to hell' the one with a ba:helor's go
President
Reagan
today
on to a masters."
''It's high time we acknowledge discussed a possible superpower
the Vietnam vet/' he said. "He's summ.lt meeting with France's
an asset that needs to be tapped to foreign minister,·· Jean Francoisbenefit the state. Paying his tuition Poncet, who said his country agrees
is an investment for New Mexico with America on the need for
because the st:ue will be paid back '~firmness and dialogueH with the
through his higher earning power/' Soviets.
Gonzales said the original bill
Whlte House press secretary Jim
included those who served until arady said the president promised
1984 but was changed to the 1975 Francois-Poncet there will he "no
date because the Vietnam veterans surprises" for allies about U.S.
who helped write the substitute policy, but ~<close and frequent
''did UQt object but felt the later cons oRation'' instead,
Reagan told reporters tuesday he
date was an extension.''
in1.1luding the later date would was "rnost interested'' in
have served as an incentive to Brezhnev's invitation for talks on
U.S.-Soviet relations, but first is
volunteers, Gonzales said.
The bill Mw wiU be heard by the soliciting the views of European
Senate Finaru:e Committee.
allies.

Vietnam Vets Tuition Bill
Receives 'Do-Pass' Verdict
SANTA FE - A bill making
tuition free to Vietnam veterans
received a unamimous do-pass
recommendation Wednesday from.
the Senate Education Committee.

Rep, Felix Nunez, and ASUNM's Tim Cutler and Judy Nakamura testify before the house education
r::ommittee Wednesday. (photo by Helen Gaussoinl

ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
argued that Block was the only one
qualified for the Job. "He's a good
man and he can do the job. Last
year I couldn't find anybody/'
ortizsaid.
The final vote was Jl for the
appointment, one against it, and
two abstentions.
In other business, the .senate
approved a resolution urging the
administration to place power
operated doors in the SUB to make
it more accessible to the handicapped.
Another resolution, urging the
administration to allocate funds for
the Basic Skills Center, passed
unanimously.

the bill, said basic skills funding is
now included in funding for fresh·
men courses but so percent ·of
freshmen are enrolled in the
remedial classes.
•'The bUt will permit them to
pursue an education,'' he said,
Rep. Celestino .Romero said, "1
hope it hits the headlines that this
committee is concerned that our
high school children are not
receiving an education. I'm not
opposed to the bill, but this needs
to be worked on at the high school
level."
Rep. Richard Kloeppel said
remedial courses weren't only for
those who did rtot receive an
education in high school but for
those who were unprepar-ed for
college.
''In high school there were 15 or
16 in a class, but when they get to
college. there's 1500. They don't
know how to deal with college," he
said.
Tom Rh6des, a BEF member,
said the board supported the bill
and has a task force working on
revising the entire funding formula
for the state universities.
The bill now will go to the
Appropriation and Finance
Committee.

Reagan Consulting Allies on Summit
llritish Prime Minister Margaret establishing a Vietnam-style
thatcher arrives Wednesday presence in: El Salvador.·
evening for a state visit and Reagan
Itt response to Reagan's
has stressed the ptoposed u.s.Soviet summit will he high Ofl their statements, Brezhnev's chief
agenda in keepi.ng with his pledge spokesman 1 Leonid Zamyatin,
"that we're not going to act on chief of the international information department of the
things like this unilaterally."
1
Central
Committee of the Soviet
ln commenting on Brezhnev s
Communist
Party, Wednesday
initiative,
Reagan Tuesday
strongly.
denied
American charges
reasserted his offer to renegotiate
of
Soviet
involvement
in El
the SALT n tr caty with the Soviets,
"if it's a legititnate negotiation Salvador and said a proposed
aimed at verifiable reductions•• in smtunit with President Reagan
shouid be held without conditions.
nuclear weapofis.
Reagan .indicated that befot.e a
sumntit takes place, the Soviets may
have· to halt arms shipmetlts to
Turn to page RJ for the
troubled Et Salvador and curb
weekly
ehtertainment pull-out
actions elsewhere.
sectionJ
RecreatlonJOJ,
}.{eagan also declared the Urtited
States ha~ ltno intention11 or

'-

'
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World News

Campus Briefs

by United Press International

Court Disallows Open Primaries
WASHINGTON
The
Supreme Court, strengthening the
hand of national political parties,
Wednesday ruled against open
prcsid~ntlal primaries .in which
Republicans· may vote for
Democrats and vice versa.
The 6-3. ruling was a victory for
the Democratic Party, which
challenged Wisconsin's 78-year-old
open primary law binding delegates
to the party's national convention
to the results of the free-for-all
voting,

The ruling may affect the open
prii':naries system In Michigan,
Montana and Idaho.
The party had argued delegates
chosen through an open primary
would ''not fairly reflect the
division of preferences among the
Democratic identifiers in the
electorf\te,"
The high court ruled on the basis
that the Democratic Party has a
constitutionally protected right of
political association under the First
Amendment, and may exclude

Pope Asks for Disarmament
At Ground Zero, Hiroshima

Stewart also noted the high court
previously has recognized the
"inclusion of persons unaffiliated
with a political party may seriously
distort its collective decisions thus impairing the party's essential
functions."
In the primary ~ase, the court
majority rejected Wisconsin.'s
arguments that its system increased
voter participation and preserved
voters• privacy rights not to
publicly affiliate with a party,

NAGASAKI, Japan - Clut- , the enternal flame flickering in
ching his red cardinal's cap against Hiroshima's peace memorial park.
gusts of wind and snow, Pope John
"Let us not repeat the. past " he
Paul II prayed at Hiroshima and told 20,000 people gathered sllently
Nagasaki Wednesday anr.l appealed before him - many of them
Justice Lewis PoweU, writing for
for nuclear disarmament.
descendants of the first atomic himself and fellow dissenters Harry
Standing at ground zero in both bomb's victims.
Blackmun and William Rehnquist,
would -not second~guess the
~~icAu~he~e ;~~a~m;c :;~-b~a: -- ''Atthi~ v~ry ~pot ~here3S ~ars said-he
state, which "has determined that
holocaust that killed 130,000 ago the ll~es of so, many people some voters are deterrer.l from
people, John Paul Said mankind were snuf oo. out m one .fiery participation by a public affiliation
must abolish nuclear weapons in moment, I WISh to appeal ,to the requirement."
order to survive.
whole world on ,behalf of Ufe, on
Democrats
banned
open
The pontiff appeared deeply behalf of humamty on behalf of the primaries, once widespread, in the
moved as lw toured a memorial future.
reforms of 197.2.
museum after laying a wreath at the
"Our future on this planet,
In 1980, the party
raw concrete cenotaph com- exposed as it is to nuclear anthreatened
to disqualify any
memorating the Hiroshima victims, nihilation, depends on one single
delegation
chosen
by the open
"To remember Hiroshima is to factor," Jolin Paul continued,
abhor war," John Paul said in a "Humanity must make a moral primary method .
The Wisconsin Supreme Court
trembling voice as he prayed before about-face."
upheld the Jaw.

Engineering Open House
Features Student Exhibits

Fed Cuts Growth Targets

Republicans and inde'pendents
from votingin its primary.
"Members ofthe national party,
speaking through their rples, .chose
to define their associational rights
by limiting those who could participate in the processes leading to
the selection of delegates to their
national convention," said Justice
Potter Stewart.

9

WASHINGTON - Fer.lera1
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker
Wednesday announcer.! targets
for slowing the g~owth of
America's money supply this
year to gradually "squeeze Qut"
inf~1tion.

13m he told Congress it will
take time w rer.luce inflation
and, meanwhile, the Fed's
policy wiU cause some pain to
the nation -limiting economic
growth and keeping interest
rates higher.
Volc.ker told the Senate
Banking Committee the Fed has
rer.luced its target for growth of
the basic money supply this year

one-half percent below last
ye<tr's target l11is meastrre ~
called MlB - indudes cash,
checking aocoums and new
checking-type deposits.
Last year the Fed's target for
growth of MlB was a range of4
to 6.5 percent. U actually grew
6. 7 percent. This means that if
the Fed meets its new target of
3.5 to 6 percent, the actual
growth reduction will be more
than one-half percent. The
target for. another money
measure, MlA, also. was
reduced one-half percent.
Targets for M2 and M3 were
unchanged.

The CoUege of Engineering will hold an open house
Friday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. featuring en.gineering
student exhibits, solar energy rese11rch exhibits, industrial exhibits, computer exhibits, demonstrations
and tours,
The open house coincir.les with National Engineers'
Week and is open to the public but is especially geared
for high school students interested in pursuing, an
engineering education.
UNM students will 'be available to explain the many
r.lisplays and experihlents in progress. The displays Will
be judged by a panel of local ~ngin~ering
professionals. An overall sweepstakes pnze will be
awarded along with individual department honors,
At noon, the college will host a luncheon during
which tbree electronic calculators, donated by
Holman's> Inc., of Albuquerque, will be awarded to
three attending high school students.

Jobless Face Cut in Benefits
WASHINGTON
Labor
Secretary Raymond Donovan told
Congress Wednesday out-of.work
Americans -"must be challenged -ro
adjust their lives and their careers"
rather than receive lengthy
unemployment benefits.
In testimony to the House Ways
and Means Committee, Donovan
said parts of the federal unemployment program ''are at odds
with its intended purposes,"
He noted the system allows
workers to receive benefits for six
months if they cannot find .a job in
their old occupation, discouraging
them from seeking other work.
Donovan told the committee he

UNM Club To Sponsor
Sadie Hawkins Dance

proposed that beginning in
October, 1982, workers be allowed
to draw their first _1_3 weeks oL
-unemployment compensation whlle
searching for a job in their
customary occupation at prevailing

The UNM Ballroom Dance .Club ls sponsoring a
· --Sadie-Hawkins' Dance Friday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission charge is $1.
The dance wUl feature a costume contest for Lil'
Abner-Daisy Mae outfits. There will also be a dancing
game,
.
Sadie Hawkins' Day was traditionally a time for
girls to ask their favorite guy out,
The Ballroom Dance Club is also scheduling a Civil
War Cotillion for April17.

rates,

"After this initial period,
workers whose prospects of
returning to their old line of work
are not good would be denled
benefits if they refused written
offers of work which would pay
wages at least as high as the
minimum wage or their current
unemployment insurance benefits,
whichevcris higher," hesair.l.

UNM Offers Art Classes
For Children Saturdays

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
Hextto &urger l(ng
Ac:roa. from UHM

Call 8-42·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

The Original Pic-Me·Up's

1900 Cent raJ SE 884·1209

i
LetJan&Joe
cater your ne:ld party
with Party Traysand
Sub Sndwiches

~

Giant 6ft
Subs

Fur .11141rt· illlorHWI iou._C:tHIIJI('I! ;\ ll)(.•rt jur;uui1111
~•uihlu·~l J\t•:.cmrt·t•Cvut~·r Jur ~·wit·nn.• l:l; EJ~gil!l't'rii!J!.
ll-t.\'l:ir'J4JIIII;•U
l jJiH<nih nf .\~'' ,\ll'\'L(~I
27i~:JH-fl ur Wi:)l

_293-9725.

On Reality of UFOs
Flying Saucers ARE .Rea/is the title of an illustrated
lecture to be preseuted by unclear physicist Stanton T.
Friedman at 8 p.m. Friday in the Kiva Auditorium,
Tickets cost $1 for students with UNM LD.s and $2
forthegeneral public and will be sold at the door.
Friedman bas lectured at more than 500 colleges in
48 states and six Canadian provinces since 1970 and
has provided testimony about UFOs to congressional
hearings and at the United Nations.

MIT Professor To Talk
About Cells That Move

_.-r~}TQ• R:z:',_.,.:.,."'", .·,.-~.--- .

· ·· " · Sandia ,. -··~""Mountain Outfitters

9611 MENAVL BLVD. NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87112

·• fREE •·
':*0 .bool9 f t&s
r~. ~ 34.97
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$

.r -* 14.97)
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bindi1!9~ (Af,vt~l-lv)
,
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North Campus: Main Entrance of Law School

*
:
**~

**

«all graduates with three hours or more are ehg•· ~

at
Fatso's Subs Shop
and

Restaurant
'

~

all menu items
available for take·.out

~ ble to vote. ·

~

~«
«

.~·~
}

Valid ID required to vote

.

..

\**************************•**
'

Internships with Albuquerque ~J!d WI'Stern area businesses during
the summer ~nd academic vear.
2) Research Assistaull; with,UNM science faculty <W with tL'Scarch labs
such as Bell Labs,Kitt fcllk Observatory, Lawrence Livermore I.ahs,
and others,
I)

~ ucl~ar fh ysjcist To Sp~ak

«
*
«AU undergraduates with six hours or more ~n~ *

our speciality

+

We seek minoritv students with at least a 2.5 GPA
in scienc~ or engineering fields (or:

~00~

«
~
9amto4pm
« .
«
«Polling places at
. . ... .
« Main Campus:·Firstfloor SUB .

Having A
Party?

Clvcllte~lll"fon tsk.

Thursday, February 26, 1981 Ill Mitchell Hall, S-ID PM

People like rocks because rocks epitomize the
strong, silent type. Some people even keep them as
pets.
Thus, it is very disconcerting when rocks stop acting
strong and silent- when. theyexplode.
Dr. Maryellen Cameron, guest speaker for the
lJNM geology department's spring lectures series, will
tell why rocks sometimes behave this way when she
explains today the origin of volcanic rocks of the
Sierra Madre mountain range in Mexico,
Cameron's lecture can be he.ard at 11 a.m. in the
geology building room 122.

Today

ivote:

1
. .
.. . .
Ma~agement and Direction; Pat Ahnstro11g and ASsdti3los, Inc.

Origin of Volcanic Rocks
In Mexico To Be Explained

Election

«

2206 Central SE 255·3.696

. "Onr offerings include ceramics, painting and pdnt
making, along with spe.cial workshops on
photography, graphics, kites,. pottery and three
dimensional constructon,'' Peterson said.
All classes will be held in the UNM art education
building, which is att<JCheq tq the College of
Er.lucation complex. More information is available
from Peterson in room 114 of the College of
Educat.ion,

A Meeting of
Minority Science Graduates
and Undergraduates

«******•**********************}
.
.
. .
.
.
*
«
*
«
*
~
NM PIRG is holding its
~
~ Annual Board of Directors :

Available at
the Pic-Me-Up'S Place

Available at Sound Warehouse

Interested ln Science And Engineering Careers?

SatiJrday morning art classes for children, spon·
sored by the UNM art education department, will
begin Feb. 28 for 10 weeks.
Cells that move?
Phil Peterson, a UNM art education professor and
Dr. Frank Solomon, associate professor of biology
coordinator of the program, said that.the Classes are
at MlTsays the answer to thatquestion is yes. And no,
open "primarily to . pre·sc hool through mid-school
they are not necessarily cancerous cells.
·
children, but persons of all ages may enrolL
Dr. Solomon will tell about cellular movement and
The cost for eacb child is $30, which includes all
conditions and factors that allow such movement in a
materials. Classes \viii be held ,each Saturday from
lecture today at 3:30 p;ro,, in the biology building,
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
- room 139.

FOXY REFLECTIONS

"~pre·• Is a t·radematk of CBS h1.e. c. 1991 cas hie.
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e~t was intere•ilnt work -with Comput~rt, alrcr~f!~ iet ~n~lnei and
many other klr.d• of _equlpJneftt_ erul accettort•• ~•lonelnt to _!h•

Air Force (we ar•n'f ·r•etuitlnt· for fhl military-we're c'villa_nJ ).

e11 woo our ;orntlln•ritlocaiion In Oklahoma City, whfr moclorat•
we·ather1 tow· tOll llvinii-••p•c'•lly for home• and apartments,
and " wlclo ¥11rloty of Ufo•otylol.
••• wa1 ·our falter-th_an-averai• ad'!'a_n"ment to t.•tf•t·fhan•averaae
pay 1 b•noflla and lolig•rarigi alablllly.
.
_
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CUNTACt YOUR PLACEMENT CHIC~ FOR DETAILS OR WRITE TOr
- .. - .
.. . .
. . . .. . M~. BILL HINES
.
.
h
EMPLOVMENT OFFICE
Marc 4·
ON CAMPUS,
OKlA CITY AIR .LOGISTICS tENTU
...,,. ~:Srfl .o~t equol ()p~ortunlty -.mp oyer

TINKER. AFB,- OKLA • .73U5

the oklahoma c1ty a1r log1st1cs center

Editorial
Reagan Wants War, Not Peace

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
111
::J

Two things should now be c!eaf about the Reagan
regime. First, Reagan has oo mtentron of maintaining
peaceful relations with the Soviet Union or any other
natiO!J which does not bow down before his jingoism.
Secon<l, Reagan is manipulating the American
.economy to ~reate circumstances favorable to vvar.
The antagonistic invective hurled at the Soviet
Union by the Reag;ln regime is propasanda intended
to whip to a fremy the American public's hatred for
communi>m. Russian commentators are now joldngly
referring to Washington D.C. as "Retrograd," a
reminder ot the kind of statements first made in the
1950s, now echoed by Reagan.
The Reagan regime's refusal to accept an in,vitation
by Communist Partt chief l-eonid Brezhnev to attend
a summit meeting is a statement of refusal to attempt
to resolve differences peacefulfy through negotiation.
While other Western leaders applaud Brezhnev,
Reag~n thumbs his nose at him.
Implementation of Reagan's economic plans will
result in an economic situation 50 grim that war will
seem a welcome relief. Cutting student financial aid
programs will drive many students from the nation's
col!eges and universities and into an already overcrowded job market. Tax breaks which favor big
business l!'lill close or hurt many small businesses,
resulting in more unemplo•;ment. Following the
principle of "last hired, first fired,'' unemployment
rolls will be further swelled by the young. Elimination
of CETA and other employment programs will make
more people unemploye.;l, as~ will extensive cuts in
~ ec6nomic development funds and socal service
programs.

.....

By the time Reagan gets through with this c.ountry,
the Great Depr$$sion wil! look like a Sunday picnic.
'Nhile millions of Am6ficans are scrounging a daily
living. the Defense Oepartment will be given enough
money to expand its bureaucracy in preparation for
•Nar. Mflitary industries will be in better shape than in

(I)

"'
.....
!1)

-·

'/8?fS.

~

And there will be a large body of unemployed young
men ·from which to draw .a <>tanding army. Draft
registration has already started; induction is but a
small step removed.
The only question remaining is where the war will
be. Fleagan is already movir:g military advisors into El
Salvador, just as Eisenhower and Kennedy sent advisors to Vietnam. Hostility toward Iran and desire for
control of its oil reserves has not diminished sinqe the
release of the hostages. Afghanistan is another
potential target of American military agression.
Considering the scale of Reagan's plans, the Soviet
Union itself cannot ba (lisregarded as a target. The
U.S. already has significant military sup6fiority over
the Soviet Union if measured in terms of quality instead or quantitY.
Reagan must be stopped, The Democratic majority
rem<Jining. in the House wiil be able to slow his
progre!iS, but it would be unrealistically optimistic to
expect it to bring him to a halt.
Reag<m's contempt for peac<;> in the world is intolerable. It he cannot be prevented from bringing the
world to war andjts own destruction while in office,
then he mus{ be removed from office - a measure
that is not too extreme when the alternatives are
considered,

::J
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Commentary

Letters

t:

ffJeN(l, !lf3/..t.!

by Linda Williams

-;
::J(I)

Reader Thinks Funds Misused
Editor:

Our 9eneration is so apathetic when it comes to any'
sort of student politics, that anyone who reads the
Daily Lobo three times a week could be considered
active. I read the Lobo once a .day and therefore teel
jtJstified In criticizing 11!'/o recent decisions made by
ASUNM. The ~2000 given for "Greek Week" and a
multimedia production of the UNM Greek system
seems to be a gross misappropriation of university
students activity fees. $1200 allotted to the creation of
a note taking service, directed to aid mostly freshmen,
is my second gripe.
I don't even know what "Greek Week"really is
unless those J'vequestloned are telling me the truth
when they smile and answer,. "Keggers, watermelon
busts, •• You know?" From what I understand it is
also exclusively Grooki Is it 95 percent of the student

,

..

-~

~-<

Abortion: Woman's Choice

bodys responsibility to assist in financing a wee!<-long,
There has been a lot of controversy of late about abortion, There have
exclusive party? A solution to the decline in new been those who defend it. And those who do not havE> been particularly
pledges (to fraternities and sororities) seems to be vocal.
found in multi~edia production aime.d at ~igh school _ No matter what the choice, there has been one flaw in every argument I
students, ls th1s same 95 percent aga1n obliged to deal have been witness to. All of them have .been made by men. And whatever
With the Greek's recruit.ment P!oblem in the .high: , tbe choice, it is a choice - a woman's choice. Heaven forbid thatl!~Y
scho~ls? 1 must hand 1t to th1s small but highly woman should ever be forced to give up a child she is carfving. Heaven
orgamzed gr~up ·Of students. They manage to get forbid that a child should be born into a family unloved and unwanted.
morethanthe1rshareofmoneyand power •. _
lhe purpose is not to condemn or condone abortion. I don't think
Perhaps .one of. the most valuable les~ons. to a anyone hast he right to push his values on another,
!=reshman IS fearnmg to take notes (takmg It f~r
But the thing that really irritates me is that so many men .are so adamant
granted that they do go to class). What sense does 1t ~ on the subject.
_
~ ·
~
make to supply these struggling new~;omers with a
~
surefire way of learning absolutely nothing in their
Ideally, men are a part of that decision and are equally responsible the
introductory classes? And at their own fin<Jncial ex- results of that decision .In real life, this is seldom true.
For example, ideally a man is as responsible for birth control as is his
pense {notto mention the rest of us WhO contribute)!
~if each student contributes $14 to the student female partner. In real life, however, thingsneverseemstoworkthatway.
' activity fee, the total budget, if I calculate correctly, I can't begin to remember how many times I have heard a man say, "she
comes to. about $300,000 a semester . .Even the most trapped me into marrying her." Women look down on other women who
in active student W9uld be di~sappointed upon reading get "pregnant on purpose" to "trap a man." But I have yet to hear, "why
how our trusted student government is working in we, didn't he use some form of birth control?" There. is such a thing tor men;
the students, best interests. I'm sure that these recent most seem to think there is not.
ASUNM decisions will stimulate some vaguely ~ So, as far as I am concerned, men should keep their mouths shut until
concerned students to vote in the next election. NM our culture makes some drastic changes. Pro•Hfers should do the same.
Public Interest Research Group? A whole new issue! Those who believe in pro·choiceshould also shut up.
But I'm going to vote in this one.
T.h~ problem of abortion belongs to the individual, as well as the
deciSIOn. A woman also has to Uve with a decision that is, hopefully, right
Jill Cooper for her.
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Bikers who do it in the dirt

Hot rods and T.V. stars
1 displayed in auto show

Almost basic to Jiving in New Mexico is the
The abundance of bike trails amund Albuquerque
irrepressible urge to in some way make use of and
affords an aftemoon of riding close to home, making
enjoy the warm sunny days and the desert.
driving costs to the trails VerY economical.
Dirt bike riaers have found this an iaeal enSeveral local banks will loan money for the purvironment to test their skills as two"wheel range riaers,
chasing of dirt bikes.
and at the same time enjoy the outdoors.
Dirt bikes differ considerably from street bikes.
They are very light in Weight ant! in Size ana are built
Some even call dirt bike riding a form of therapy.
Harold Golciberg, manager of Harold's Husgvarna
for extremes in physical activity. The bikes are not
Sales ana Service, located. at 6619 Lomas NE, said,
built for speed, but are built for climbing and
"Dirt bike riding involves a total concentration
maneuverability and the resultant abuse of this type of
allowing you to block out all of your problems while
use, Trail vehicles come in all sizes from those small
riding."
enough and suitable for children all the way up to
UNM Medical School student, Catherine Barrios,
adult size.
riding with her 12-year-old brother, Armand, said she
Those who ride the bikes insist that it is very easy to
rides "to get away from everything," "It's nice to be
learn to ride and in this area trail riding is a year-round
outhere by Yourself," shes aid.
sport,
Mast dirt bike enthusiasts never ride in the
numerous competitions scheduled throughout this
area.
Catherine is not interested in competition riding.

Clint is back as bare-fisted brawler

Review by Lee Beck

Clint Eastwood is back as Philo Beddo,
the toughest bare-knuckled brawler in the
country in "Any Which Way You Can,"
with the entire cast of characters Who helped
make "Every Which Way But Loose" one of
themo.st popular films recently made,
"Any Which Way You Can" features the

I

rugged Eastwood dealing with a completely
new assortment Of complications. His Le\\is as Orville Boggs, and Ruth Gordon as
headaches'include the bungling Black Widow Ma Boggs. Sondra Locke, as the beautiful Lynne Halsey-Taylor to insure that Philo
motorcycle gang, some ruthless mobsters,
country singer Lynn Halsey-Taylor re-enters participates, Of Course, Orville tangles with
crazed gamblers, and the most dangerous Philo's life via some senstive diplomacy on the mobsters, and Ma keeps getting her Oreo
bare-fisted opponent he's ever faced, in one Clyde's behalf.
. cookies snatched by Clyde in an ongoing
,
Oft he most spectacular fights. ever filmed.
The movie is a blend of action and comedy battle of wits.
of
Philo
and
Jack
centering
upon
the
meeting
Supporting Eastwood, as Philo .Beddo, is
The Warner Bros.. release, direcJed by
his pal Clyde (the orangutan), Geoffrey . Wilson, a fight promoted by iangstets and Buddy Van Horn, is now showing at the
mobsters, with the gangsters kidnapping Albuquerque Six Drive-In off Highway 25
and Montgomery,

if1f@lli]l
. 'lliJlll® ©@W®~

I

Jeff
Fleming
makes a
silhouette
With his
dirt hike
late in
the day.
(Photo by

Helen Gaussoin)

UI

For the more competitive souls, competition riding
provides an opportunity to test their skills bydefyil)g
the laws of gravity, Some events even offer cash
prizes.

However, Armand said he would like to ride .in
The motocross event is a yenr-rouna monthly
competions.
competitive event on the first Sunday of each month.
This is a dosed course event at Speedway Park located
Dirt bikes are surprisingly affordable for most,
off South Eubank.
Bikes cost anywhere from $800.$2800, and there are
many good used bikes on the market for considerably
Whether you are riding in the event orjustattending
less.
·as a spectator and watching others having all of the
Helmets are essential for dirt-biking safety, and
fun, going to Speedway-Park-is-an enjoyable viaf to
Goldberg JlUt liKhelmetrequirement wry aptly When - spend one Sunoay afternoon a month. Just as much
-he-said, "Those who do not wear helmets to protect
fun as going to the competitive events, is driving out to
the edges of the city and watching cyclists who are just
their he11ds, really do not have anything in their heaas
Catherine Barrios, UNM student, just before doing some dirtbiking, worth protecting !!.nyway."
riding for their own entertainment and enjoying a
(Photo by Lee Beck)
Other desirable safety and comfort equipment is
sunny afternoon. Cltances are, you will become
l10oked on dirt bikes, and will begin to connive a plan
boots, padded jerseys or jackets, gloves, and pants
with hip and knee pads. Protective wearing apparel
on how you too can get a dirt bike and become a
happy "dirt eater."
could cost the wearer another $1.50-$300.
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Over one million dollars in spectacularly
customized, mo.di.fled, and . restore.d
motorsports
creations
be on
dtspla~ thts
weekend
when
the 2ndwill
Annual
International
World of Wheels opens this Saturday for. a

World of Wheels
is one Auto
of over
200
International
Championship
S~ows
sanctioned annually by the InternatiOnal
Sholv Car Association throughout the U.S.
and Canada.

two-day run at the new Sweeney Center In
Santa Fe.
.
Probably the most famous velucle Oil
di>play will be the. "Oenerai Lee" ~?dge
Charger from the "Dukes of Hazzard TV
show.
"G
1
Rick Anderson, star of tile · en~ra

Amateur customizers and restorers of
unique motor vehicle~, valued in excess of
one million dollars, will compete. for $?,000
in cash, pr.lz.es, and awards whtch wtii be
presented to winners at ~:30 p••m. Sunday
during the stage presentatiOn whtch ends .the
show.

Hospital" TV series will appear, greet~ng
spectators, signing autographs, and posmg
for photographs With fans.
,
A feature-length
Rally
will run continuously Hl a sp;cml theater
area.
Michael
Sarrazm, the
~tory
follow.~Starring
a most
outrageous
mamacal
mamthon car race.

mov~e "Gum~all

Me,.icoa~d

Entries are expected from New
the· south c'entral states. Categoncs
represented Will be hot rOdS, CUS!Olns,
lo\\Tiders, pick-ups and vans,
racing vehicles, boats, antiques a.nd
·sport cars, off-road ana spectal mterest

motorcyc~cs,
~lassies,

vechiclcs. •

"General Lee," from T.V.'s ''Dukes of Hazzard, "will be_oncdispjay_ iiJ
SantaFe.-

Tra-pezoid: West Virginia sound
Ice skating can be fora//
after one or two lessons
You don't have to be a
Dorothy Hamill to enjoy ice
skating.
After a couple of
lessons or just one or two hours
011 the ice, most people c.an
master the intricacies of tee
skating.
The Iceland lee Arena,
.located at SllO'Copper Avenue,
NE, and on a convenient bus
line to and from the campus,
wi u tent you the skate~ ~or one
dollar, and for an adtn1SS1on fee
of $2.50, start you out on your
adventure t>ll ice. .
. · .·
1f you feel ice skating lessons
are needed, Iceland lee Arena
offers a seriesofsixlessons fora
cost of$24.
1f your schedule can be
arranged so that you can skate

from 3-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, the admission
cost is $1.50.
The evening skating schedule
is as follows:
Monday through Friday •
7:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and
· Saturday- 7:30-10 p.m .
Saturday and Sunday • .2-4:30
p.m.
. .
.
.
Oi>eu ice hockey is offerea on
Wednesdays at 10:15 p.m., and
Saturdays from 4:45 - 5:45 p.m.
The skat-es can bc rente for one
dollar, but players must bring
their own sticks,
Skaters are remi naed to dress
warmly with layered clothing ~or
comfort when going to an tee

a

skating arena. ·

Almost six years ago, a band out of ~est Virgina
called Trapezoid began to attract co.nst~cra~le ~t
teotion on the folk and acoustic music mcutt With
their unique and haunting sound.
. .
.
Formed by Paul Reisler and Sam Rizetta, Trapezmd
owed a .large part of that uniqueness to the fact that
they used a little-known instrument known as a
dulcimer as a lead instrument. The four mem~rs of
the early Trapezoid group all played the dulcll!ler.
This four-dulcimer CoQsort played what was descnbed
as chamber music.
.
•
d
But Trapezoid has gone beyond cham~r mUSIC, ~n
added other unusual, but more .~radttzonal, stn~~
instruments for their new album, Now and The~.
The sound ranges from a blend of fiddle tu.nes, lnsh
melodies, bluegrass, Jazzy swin.g, folk mustc, strong
original tunes and sweet harmomes.
Trapezoid is Paul R:eisler, guitar an~ hammered
dulcimer; Lorraine Dustt, vocals, mandolm, mandala
and viola; Ralph Gordon, vocals, ?ass and cello; and
Freyda Epstein,vQcals, violin and vwla. ·· . - The material on "Now and Then" ~nges from
intricate old-sounding tunes to a ~oar~~g capella
_version of "God Bless-That Moonshmer.
"Now and.Then" shows a band that has taste!ully
d d old and new into a distinctive sound. It Is so
now and then to listen to music that soothes
rathetthan assaults the senses .
bl

ni~~ e~ery

"This year's 'My !Jrilliant Career'.
Sensitive, intelltgent and gorgeously f'tlmed!' . . , ..,

TheASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE
Presents

. * * **.

first there was 'Pkrtic at ...
Hanging Rock: then ·~ry Bril!ian.t Career
and now. besl of :~I. 'The C>tlung of

"XALA"

Wisd<Jm: Ji is incmnpar;!hly
lll<ll'.irig :tnd pmvcrfuL
..,..

h~'l'dnw• \ndllm~~: \t'"'P'·'Jitl'\ 'J1t
"Susannah Fowle rh·ers our attention. e
camera lol'cs her and see~ h~r out.
"rhe Getting of Wisdom I~ btc~t~, ·d ..
sharply paced and .cngagmgly ~etc ·

-k•dunf

•

lnm -\lk!1 '\ lll••>!t· ''.uu-

.. \ BF\l"I'IFt'U,YCO;>o.;CHI\'E]) .

'A:'liJ) ACTED portr:til ofthc a:ust
,1, a voung )lirl. IT IS A RARI:
'"I,'I'"JI':'•~Ar~
Ju:r .\\; tn•tl'll
~~-'\
~1\ d'l~( ']:'
• •·
'\ ~ il'1N

"A JOY TO BEHOLD!
StiSANNAH FOWJ.E
IS PliRil
OYNAM11'E:'
-ltl•d'r.ll'~tt ·\"mulrlt

Prt'"

Tonight
7:00 & 9:15 PM
SUB Theater
Students.- $1.50
Others - $2.00.

Ret.·remlrm lOt 1.5 .Pllb!L~hcd weekly by lhl! New lvle:m:o !Jail,~· Lobo o~ a stJJj•
pl('n1cnt 10 ia dairy r.tJblicmion 'iChCdulc. Rl"c'reafion IOJ and Ihe Nctv .trc>.\'t('O lJt1/fy
l.obo arc not ·ftllii.Jlcially n!sadrucd \l-ith 1/k llni,"CrSffy or New Mi:'xlca.
OP!nwns ~tut<.~cd in Rr:cn•attotl JOJ nrc tho~c of thC" atilhOr!i f,Qfel·y. Nai11tng
t~rimOO in llf.'f:rt!illitJtl/01 ·tic~c~~oar.Jiy rt'prcscnl!; the' VJcv.,.~ of lt11! Uthers1ty of New
~·Jt'XIl'Q,

fli'<rpcrt~ o( dll: ,\/f!it' Me.wrO Drtil"~

All submis\iOI!<i to flecn:o/1011 J(f/ become lhe
LD/IVtinJ will be CtiJl!Xl lor lcttgllrot liWJons t'OHHmr..
Rt>ert:fllmlt /()! l:ditJtiaT Stnif:

J\filllilging: editor •••.•.• , .•• , •... , •••••• , •••••••• , ••. , •.••• , KC!fy Gibbs

r·L'0:11Urt'~t'tlilor •.• , ••••••.•••.••.• , , •• , • , , .... , •••.•.••••••• ,, Ltt::Bt'C"k
l·nf(:rt:unmcnt-cdJHJr., .••...• -. ..•.••. ,,, ..•• ;, .•.. , ...... ,, Uob (infrm
PhOitlt.'tlttcw ...•. , ••...•.•.•... , .•..••.. , , •. , •.•..••• Hcfcll (iauo,mj-n
Gr;fplu~-~ drrcctm .......... _, .• , • . . . . . . . "", .. , ... " .. , , ('aruhnq Orcuu

Times: 7:30, 9:30
(Sat-Sun I'Jratinees:
3:30, & 5:30)

TH€ GUILD

3405 CENTRAL NE•255·J050

"A cuttihg, radlaht ana hilarious film .. , , x~.la Is Animal Farm applied t'o African. in·
depehdence,"-Richard Eder, The New York .rme~.
. b ..... n his
""he work ot one of the most remarkable artists 1n the world ... shows Sem ene 0
to becoming ah Aftican
Newsweek.
. .. . .
"Gripping, hilarious, and carbolrc.''-RoiCl_nd Robles, The Black Amerrcan.

~ay

~oliere."-JackKroll,
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tgomery Plaza, San Mateo and MontgomeryNE.
Sons of Rodan -- (bluegrass) Mondav's at
Ned's, 4200 central SE.
Suprise Package -- (variety) Monday
through Saturday at the Bird of Paradise
Lounge, 521 I Gibson SE.
The Wet Sox-- through Feb. 28 at Friar'S
Pub, 6825 Lomas NE.
Trouble ·- (pop rock) through Feb. 28 at
Bogarts, Montgomery Plaza NE.

UNM Art Museum -- Lithographs from a
selection of the Tamarind Institute collection. The Tamarind has a litho collection
that is unique in the United States. The
museum is open Tuesday through Friday p.m. except Sunday's which is at 2:15p.m j'
from 10 a.m. to ,5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 10 Call Popejoy Ticket Office at 277-3121 ; (me at the Highlad Theatre and the Los
~)., l:/
0
p.m. It is also open Saturday and Sunday ~icketmaster, for reservations and tickets.· 'ttos.
~r/·\[/
S mewhere in Time starring Christopher
ftoJ!ll p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
Death's Nose.·- a large fantasy production " uperman" Reeves, showing at the EastUNM Second Floor Teaching Gallery -- which is a result of a collaborative effort
Works by Miriam Schapiro, Paul Brach from many artists at UNM. The show will d ]e.
S ir Crazy -- Gene Wilder and Richard
and Wayne Higby will show through MarACTIVITIES
play today through Feb. 28. Call the Fine ·yor team up together to make a comedy
ch 13. Gallery is located across from the art
Arts Box Office at 277·4401 for ticket in- t ~t's not up to either of their potential. Dance Class·· Gregg Lysenberry of the Bill
department office in the second floor of formation.
· S owing at the Los Altos.
EvansDance Co. will give a master class ln
the new art building,
The Jogger on Indian School Road -· a
s- showing at the Coranado Four.
modern dace at the Orb Movement Arts
Albuquerque Museum -- New Town and
stage production to raise funds for the \ ind Walker-- a realistic try at portraying Dance Center, 821 Mountain Road, NW.
the Railroad Boom Years 1880-1912 will
N.M. Citizens Council on Alchoholism t e American Indian. Starring Trevor Classes will be Friday, Feb. 27 from 6 to
show through Oct., 1981; also Large Scale
and Drug Abuse, . will be at the 'oward, playing at the Montgomery 7;30 p.m. and Saturday, Feb. 28. from
Sculptures, a three-artist show consisting
Offer Expires 3/4/81
Albuquerque Little Theatre at 8 p.m. on
aza.
•
1:30 to 3 p.m. The price is $5 per person.
·of Skyscraper Sculptures by Clement Friday, Feb. 27 and28.
offer good at Central location only
·
BTheatre presentations-International Folk Dancing -· recr~ational
Meadmore; Surface Structures by Ed
A smorgasbord of films comes to the group, Friday evening at Central YMCA in
ZZ10CentraiSE
256-0428
Vega; and One·twe!fth Scale Models For
CONCERTS
S~b Theater this week by way of the north end of the old Albuquerque Higp
Underground Press by Bruce Nauman will
! 950 Coronado Center
881-7052
School building 1,2 block southeast of inand RECITALS ~SUNM Film Committee.
be exhibited through March 29. The
! Thursday's night film satirizes the tersection of Grand and Broadway-Trorri
Museum also bas an exhibit titled "From
- Generation· to Generation: Folkculture in Bartok Centennial Recital -- featuring l~este.rnizati.on of·A·. frican s. ociety. in· 7:15 to 10:30 p.m., but be there before
Albuquerque,'' showing through March Morton Schoenfield, pianit on Sunday dusmene Sembene's Xala. Xala (pronoun- building is locked at 8:30p.m. Admission
March 1, at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.
' c&ct ha-la) deals with a mythical African in- is 75 cents, everybody welcome, instruction
31, 1981. For information call766-7878.
UNM A.S.A. Gallery -- five state, south· Dancin ·• is back to UNM for a return dfpe~den~~and acceptance of whi.te provided.
50
west region, juried photographic exhibit is engagement in Popejoy Hall on Wed- cplomal poltcies. It focuses on these topics Annual UNM Poetry Contest .• is now unnow hanging. The gallery is in the SUJ3 nesday, March 4 at 8: 15 p.m. The last per- ttrough a ''half-westernized black derway to choose the best poem or group
10 or 12 speed Bicycles
bf1Sinessman" who is rendered impotent by of poems by students. The. winner will
basement and is open from 11 a.m. to 4:30 formance sold out early.
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale -- on Sunday, a!Xala curse. His impotence is a symbol of receive a $100 prize. Students may submit
~frica's own powerlessness as he races to
one to five poems by Tuesday, March 31,
ASA Gallery Solicits Works .. the ASA March l, at 4 p.m. in Keller Hall.
Includes:
Gallery will be holding ajuried exhibition Honors Recital ·• by Carl Bonilla, violinist, 1qitch doctors and soothsayers for a cure. to the English dept. office in the
Brakes adjusted
"w·orks on Paper"
. during the month of' on Tuesday, March 3, in Keller Hall at 8: 15 Xala will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m. Humanities Building, room 217. For inDerailleurs adjusted
Wheels spot-trued
The first film by Orson Welles is most formation call the English department,
March. Works on paper, except straight p .. m.
Headset adjusted
photography, are eligible for entry. Works
M 0 VIES noted for its "technical virtuosity." The 243·0531.
All nuts & bolts checked
f~m, Citizen Kane tells of one man's power The Business of Art and Artists Workshop
Pivots lubricated
should. be brought to the ASA Gallery bet·
Chain lubricated & cleaned
ween Feb. 27 and March 3. For further in- Best Boy -· at Don Pancho's, March 1 a~d influence in the publishing world. To -- presented by the AUA and the Small
Tire pressure checked
through 3.
be shown Friday, 7 p.m., 9:1,5 p.m., 11:30 Business Administration on Thursday,
formation call277-2667.
Frame wiped down
Feb. 19, at 7 p.m at the Downtown Center
Johnson Gallery -- presents Pastels by Charlie Chan and (he Curse of the Dragon p:m.
reg. $18" 0 Now $12so
Queen -- with Peter Ustinov . and Angie \ Dec11meron was directed by Pier Paolo for the Arts. The event is free. CaH 243John E. Rise through today.
goodthru 3·31·81
Meridian Gallery ·· a two-man exhibition Dickinson, premiering at the Coronado ?asolini based upon tales written by the 0531.
14th century writer Boccaccio. The film is Friends of the Libraries -·presents Courtcalled New Sculptures and Drawing by Ed Four and Montgomery Plaza.
V~ga and New Collages and Drawings by The . Com~etifion -- critically acclaimed, concerned with different aspects of human ney Sheehan, "One Aspect of StewarNew and used bikes for sale.
Kim Arthur. The show will continue st.arnng Rtchard Dreyfeuss and Amy Ir- sexuality told with an earthy ribaldry dship/' Zimmerman Library, Anderson
· · Nishiki • Peugeot • Panasonic • Raleigh
reminiscent of Boccaccio. But be forewar- room, at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.
through today. A new Group Show will vmg, showing at the Lobo.
32.22centrals.e • 2.68·3949.
(Jpen Match l, with a reception from 3 to 6 Devo on Film -- and The Clash in "Rude ned • Decameron is rated X. Showing 18.
Poetry Contest-- A $1,000 grand prize will
p.m. The exhibit, featuring new works by Hoy" showing at Don Pancho's on Feb. Saturday, 7 p.m., 9:15p.m., 11:30 p.m.
28.
be awarded in the Special Poetry Comthe gallery membership, wiJJ continue
Enter the Dragon ·--starring Bruce Lee, petition sponsored by World of Poetry, a
through April 1.
Elephant Man -- the highly critically ac·
quarterly newsletter-for poets. Poems of all
Craftworks III-- a statewide juried crafts claimed film about the problems of a Sunday, March 1 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Ivan the Terrible -- showing Monday, styles and on any subject are eligible to
exhi.bition, sponsored by the,Albuquerque grossly disfigured human and his
Designer Craftsmen and the Albuquerque emotional ups and downs, st~rring .1ohn March 2 at 7 and 9:30p.m. and Tuesday, 9 compete for the grand prize or for 49 other
'•a ..
- - - ,
.
~'aG~
cash or merchandise awards totaling over
united Artists, will be held at the Down- Hart and Anthony Hopkins at the Cinema p.m. only.
$10,000. Rules and official entry forms ate
town Center fo~ the Arts in Alb. during the East.
NIGHT
available from the World of Poetry, 2431
month of Apnl. All New Mexico craf- Flesh. -- an Andy warhol skin flickj
Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, CA,
t~persons m~y enter. Cash prizes wlll be showmg With his "Women in .Revolt" ENTERTAINMEN.T
95817.
given. Deadline for entry is Match 28. For (transvestites) at Don Pancho's on March 4
and
5.
Arizona-- (pop rock) through Feb. 28, at Art Competition -- The City of
information and entry forms send SASE to
Albuquerque and the Albuquerque Arts
Craftworks Ill, P.O. Box 1808, Fort Apache; The Bronx •• the very con- Friars North, 4410 Wyoming NE.
troversial new movie about life in New Desert Rose .• (c-w) Feb. 27 and 28, at the Board sponsor the first competition for a
Albuquerque, N.M., 87103.
work of art funded through the City's 1©
Selections from Roswell .. at the Down- York's Bronx, starring Ed Asner and Paul Caravan Pub, 7605A Central NE.
town Center for the Arts, 216 Central sw Newman debuts at the Montgomery Plaza Eclipse -- through March l at the Chelsea for Art Program. This competition will be
open to all artists who are New Mexico
Street Pub, C6ronado Ctr. NE.
will hang ~rom March 1 through March 26: and the Coronado Four.
studeht special
The openmg reception will be Sunday, The Getting of Wisdom •• now showing at Guerra ·· (variety) Sundays at the Bird of residents. The total atr\ount to be commissioned for artwork on this project will
the Guild Theatre.
March 1 from 3 to 6 p.m.
Paradise, 5211 Gibson SE.
Golf & Games Tokehs &
Recent Paintings •.. by local arttst Terry The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter "- starring Jeff Sawyers Jazz Group ·- Friday af· be $45,000. Artists wishing a detailed
Receive $5.00 WORTH FREE!
Conway are hangmg at the Hoshur Alan Arkin at Don Pancho's, March I ternoons, Ned's El Portal Lounge, 4200 prospectus on this competition should con~
tact: Community Cultural Affairs
Central SE.
~tllery, 417 Second SW, through March through 3,
I~credible . Shrinking Women -- starring Jeff Yuung and Posse .. (c-· w) through Program, City of Albuquerque, P.O. Box
"A VIDEO & PINBALL EXTRAVAGANZA"
Ltly Tomlin; incredibly, liked by critics. Feb, 28 at the Caravan East, 7605 Central 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103, Phone:
(expires 315!81)
THEATER Showing at the ·winrock Plaza ,
766-7816.
NE.
9801 Lomas NE
OPEN DAILY
Jazz Singer -· the blockbuster bust for Neil North --(pop rock) through Feb. 22 at the Issues in Architecture and Planning -· lecThis'll Kill Yal-- will be playing at the Vor296·4242
9am 'til Midnight •
Diamond fans only, playing at the flog's Breath Saloon, 4800 San Mateo NB. ture series presents "Mediating Public
te~ Theatre, 2004 1,2 Central S.E. on Coronado Four.
01' Scratch -~(pop rock) at Bogart's, 275 Policy Disutes: ANew .R{}le for Planners,''
Friday,. Saturday and Sunday through
by Dr. Lawrence E. Susskind, chairperson
Ordinary People •• Robert Redford~~ Montgomery Plaza NE.
•
1.
For
reservations,
please
call
247March
0
c e p t 1 0
s
smash in his directorial debut. Starring Phido -- (pop rock) through Feb. 27 at of the department of urban studies and
8600 or 345-5407.
, planning at the Massachusetts Institute of
Donald Sutherlund and Mary Tyler Friar's East, 1200 Wyoming NE.
$2,(1().
Hamlet -- presented by The. Classics
0 u t h w e
t
Mo~re, playing at the Montgomery Plaza.
Rio Grande Gold ~- (c-w) through March Technology. The lecture will be given Mon·
Theatre
Company
at
Popejoy
Hall
on
Feb.
day March 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the Kiva
AVA!LABL~ IN MA MON HAU, ASA ClALt.EAY, UNM BOOK SO~E.:
Ragmg Bull -· nominee for eight AcademY 14 at Al's Rock and Country.
28, and March 1. Performances are at 8:15
awards starring Robert DeNiro of "Taxi" Soundstage •• (pop rock) atBogartsJ Mon· Auditorium..

~£)[X]@(]£) (f)OOD0
just in time for

·g.~:r~·"(t

Spring

Diadora Tennis Shoes

15% Off

~

Tune Up Special!
only S12

••••u.t-N\Ope

r ---

R-5

$50 OFF Any Car!
With This Ad
CARS

1971 Ford S/W v-8 Auto._ ......................... •sss
1957 Chevy BelAir 4 dr V-8 auto ••••••. , •••. , .•••.• '1588
1975 Toyota Corolla 2 drS spd •. ,. .... ., ••••.• , ., . '148S
1973 VW412 S/W .•••• , ............ ., ........... •tSSS
1973 AM C Matador SJW $2,000 miles . , , •.•• , , •.••• •t6$S
t972Chevy Malibu 4dr ;Juto air power •.•.•.•••.••• •tass
1975Toyota Corolla 4dr auto air ••••••••••••••. , •• •29S8
1·978 Toyota Celica GT Sspd AMIFM air ••••••••.••• '53SS

TRUCKS

1972 Dodge Van auto v-a ........................ •t.sas
1971 Chevy Blaz.er4X4 V·8 auto PIS .•••••..••.•.•• '1788
19731ntematlonal Crew Cab 4X4 ••..• , .•.••••.••• '1888
1971 Che.vy 314 ton Pickup auto air PIS
AM/FM 8 track ••••••••. , •••••••••••••••••• '3088
1977 Datsun Pickup w/shell ...................... '368$
1$80 Datsun Pickup ............................ •sass
1979Toyota 4X4black pkgair AM/FM Strack roll bar
==~s=h:e~llnew tires ••• , ..... , •••• , ...... •7188

88q- 11.01.

J 1 uu mtNAUL

N. E.

In
Concert

nana

mouskourl
Kiva Auditorium
Friday March 6, 1981
&p.m.
Tickets at all
ticketmaster locations

~··

II Pl~y the latest _VIdeo 1.
.I. 8c Pinball machines for I
I
1/2 PRICE
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Beach Boys bring back fond memories and loyal fans
Allee Uoyd

Virtually everyone in the Pit was standing on their
chairs, dancing and singing along. The b~nd appe.ared
to aet as much of a kick from the crowd s enthus1asm
as the crowd did from thei1 performance.
The audience was so excited that they had barely
!inished one song when they were callmg for a~oth:r.
:\like Love asked us to give them a chance: We re
g<'ing to be playing twenty st: songs tomght, so please
be patient." Need more besrud?
.
Tho.' mtt>ic came at us for almost an hour, wtth par!s
t'l !he band breaking while other members sang thetr
,r~~i:.lities. When everyone in the b:~nd nad rested for
:u :c.1q one minute,they reunited for ten more great
,,,ng' inducting "409", "Help Me, Rhondn",
··wouldn't it be Nice", and "l Get Around". After
:!1~, <lmul.lting 'et the ~ncire band took their well
.:;-;~:-,e..i ~,,,,,, and left the stage, The crowd never
,. •'rr.:,l ~h~.:nnl;!; the lighted marc he> brought the
~--:,r- B,,\, >.l.:k ..nud.ly.lt \\:l~ exceptional.
\~: . .'"' :~~~:-. r~:u.rnt'd, 'h~ Pand got e\eryone going
".:J r· ;.:.:-' .. ..._i,.,.,.l.,\ \ iE~r ..l!lons." \\'e alJ had u sing·a·
~: ~ ...::. ... UB.~"'l'.. ~ ....~ \~r!''" ,JnJ ufun, Fun, Fun" before
.. " .;~ : · .. ':~.,.:..:- •"'r ~~...h.:~ d.
:; ..~r ,;..·. .~.: ..! ~:~;.,"" . . ;w.:~d)~ the> played for only an
, .· :· r.! :•"'c.~rl !!Mlll~<,. But the quality of the music
,::J ::-: ..J:n: ..·<rh~r~ ~he Bea.:h Boys created by their
"""'' r..lrp,,:t \\i!h the .:rt•IH! made it more than worth
ti:~trrn~ artd nwne) 11e all had invested,
For a band that 11as just ending their Twentieth
Annh ersery Tour and that had supposedly been on the
"om" for he last few years, The Beach Boys were
-rema<kably exciting and invigorating. All the -gray
hairs that the years may bring to the Beach Boys seem
to have no effect on their youthful music.

Monday night was extmordinary for "the Pit" as
the ali·Amcrican favorite, The Beach Boys, performed; and what il'ohowthcy put on!
Randy Mehner, formerly of the hagicc,, had his new
?toup playwg "warm up." 'They ~tartcd promptly; in
lac·t, CVCIJ be! nrc much oJ the crowd had found their
· e111~. the band launched right into oomc rock and roll
<HI!'.'" I hey wcr•l on to do a Jew of !\1ci~ncr's older
· "Ill"• tlt.tl rr""'t ol "'' know from the Imglc> day>,
Hll'iudill!'" l.Jkdilo the I irnh."
lllll tlw ltwh lipht <if thctr •,how wa> a fa>t·paced
!Jilek duvtll!' orw w!uch mcluded n hmta>tic piano
o·ln~

/\ll<'r M\'J',Jl\'l', hamJ plawd lor a mere 35 minute>,
tlt•·lwhr·., .tow un awl the •,rr 11p crew; went to work.
IIi~ .uulii<>Tilllll wa-, lillnw up •,lowly with a crowd of
UIIJJJL'Jli,J•dntt .~rv.

l ht•J<' v.w·

1111~ tot•. r ollilll' on the t loor and gray·
uwn pull !It;• n11 t lu:u pipe·,. I hct c were lots of
.,JrJtmJ•· low• h,uJ•, and of cout>c the teeny hoppers
•w1c th~11· !""· It\,,,,, tlnrill!' thi'. mtcrludc we were
1ulwm;·<l thur thi<. .:orwen wa•, to be the lrt>t in The
lkt~~h llov•,' I'JHI tutu and that (';,Jilornia's own
Jli onu·,c'llto make 11 me morablc.

!t.tll •·d

It •,ccmcd to take Jorcver, but finally the stage was
cady, the light•, went out and 1hc Beach Boys came
on. The crowd WCIH wild and everbody jumped to
thci1 kct with the npening r,ong, "California Girls.''
I he hand went right r>n to "Sloop John B." aJld
ever y()I)C loved it.
'J he aowd calmed down and wok to their chairs
;•gain when ·r he Bca~h Boys played their slower songs
mcluding "School Day•,," which they appropriately
dcdi<:<11 cd to alit he •.rudcnt•, at UN:>-1. After four song<;
ir1 thi~ mood, lead ;inger Mike Lo~e stripped off his
•,wc<ll'rhirt and rollc() up hh r.Ieevc>, and we knew v.e
were 111 for •,omcthing chc.
'I hey launched into their oldie-goldies, the songs for
which they nrc be;t known -- their surfing ;ongs,
1

"llullitt"
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SUNDAY
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MORNING

Carl Wilson was one of the co-founders of the
Beach Boys over 20 years ago. (Photo by Bill

Wechter)

'Trouble' enjoys popularity
in local sound circuit
At the lorclronl of local rock 'n' roll bands arc the 11ve member~ of
I wuhlc, now Jlhlying at Bogart~ in Momgomcry Plaza Nh.
'J he !lJ oup know~ what it Wll!Us <Uld strives for its own >oond regardless
ol what it play\, A very danccablc rhythm is the key to the band's
lWJlUiarity.
Vo<:<1list Bernard Bower ~aid the group tries for versatility in the typ~of
mmic they play. They arc capable or producing the heavy metal sounds of
hard rock a> well as the more traditional and ca~y >lyle rock and roll.
Audiences will hear and dance to both ~lyles during any Otlc night in the
company of Trouble.
'1 he band started out with three piccck and grew into its present five
mcmbcrs,lntcr adding a very important 5iXth member who sits In the booth
and mixes~ound.
With Bower is guilariM R.C, Garis~; Dwaine flicks, bassist; Hondo
t ewis on keyboard; Iliff Snyder, drummer: and Jay Moore as sound
e nginccr.

!'he group hns wriltcn approximately 15fl •,onw. together. A minimum of
num bets during each perform:~ nee arc ofT rouble original vi ntagc.
t lie group hopes to record an albumn, Hower •,aid.

~even

Bower, along with the rest of the fYJnd, ir. m lhedgbt plac;:totryouthis
vocul wares, rmd the group is enjoying n local Jl(Jpularity which jusr might
tnkc them to even greater succ~s.
Tnke a night off and go hear the ~ix y,uyv wh<• call themselves
"Trouble.''

TrouJ,Iu, one of Alhuquorquo 's
mo.9t octlvo banrls, plrws 11 night
rmmJQIImont. (Phuto by Bill
Wm:htorl

EVENING

Bogarts is double-decker

MONDAY
MARCH 2, 1981

EVeNING

llognrl~, locntcd at Montgomery Plaza N.E., has just changed from a
di n11er dub to an lJjlslair~/downstulrs club with both floors wired for

•.numL

We're

"'
DIOVles
"'

'

lmr Dnndy, with his Black Oak Arkansas Band was around for the
p,nmr! ~>rwniug thi! past wc~kcm.l. The six-member band was a concert
fWilJfJtt· 111 tl1c truly 70'.~ with n couple of single hils, "Jim Dandy" and
"Hr•f Hlld 1-l;v,ty" rnllirtg off Ihe press. Dandy is alsc credited with writing
llw lt•rry IN: I .cwl•• hil, "Orcnt Halls of !'lire,"
Hilt( k Oak Arktul~fle, is u rock 'n' roll band with energized stage
prn;t•r.u·. !Jnndy'•, performance Is nn elcctriml charge or mass energy that
t•lnJ!,'. hi•, nmlicutc Into his own musical circuit, and they too become a part
111 thr· JR'rforrtmtJe\',
1
llw lwml I rnture~ Kinley Wolfe on bnss: Chris Craig, drums; Shawn
I i!fl(', tliylhm gullur; und Billy Balle, ns the best keyboard man to hit this
II•WII m

HI on({ time.

l ht· unly HJl~lnltR/down~lalrs cutc1·tuinmcnt spot in Albuquerque had

f11' ~tr!lldl throwing out hnrd rock upstairs mtd Bernard Bower supplying
llw vn11th lor hi~ wck 'n' roll !li'OllJl, Trouble, in the cellar. Both bands
wack ur,culnn nlr,hl nllvcly fcstivul of rock 'n' roll and dancing. Trouble
willlw hnnglll!! itt there lhroHgltout this week.
I he 4ix PIN·~ eountry/wl.'stcrn bitlld, l)nvc Ain't Here, joiMTroubleon
"·tlntduy uttd 'I h1· llcftlgcwlut·~ mix lnthcit· sounds from March 3-4. 01'
'itr.tlt 1!, wllli thdt ~hmlc~ of' the llcotlcs sound ~tnys nround upstairs until
II!!!Hifti!W flil(hl,

Albuquerque
cable

lEIEvision, Inc.

Movies 24 Hours A Day!
ca II 293·3770 or 292·0015

I hrtt·'~ 11 lmlit•s' niv,lll ttl Ilufwts on Tuesdays rrmn 9 p.m. until closing
wHit drink~ 111 OM l!nll' price. 'I he vodka drinkers get n head start ott inItutHHt tJll Mrmdny tughtn It· om H 10 p.m. with rifty·ccrn vodka drinks.
I hrun!!hnut the wc~k, tlnnccrs hnvc n choice of uot only two bands, but
two tlnnte pulls H• ltV thrlr ~ryf~. and there is till cover ~:hargc, There is a
U>Vt•t thttflit' ol. \Ill~ dullat llll 1-t ltlny nnd Satul'dtt)' nights. Put Bogarts on
vuur !•llh rwwhn1~ lllt!]l, lt's n nkt• tlluc~ tn unwind.

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 4,1961
EVENING
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February 26- March 5, 19!)1

4:30 pm ~ L.istener Personals
5:00pm ~ NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm ~ KLINM Local News
6:30 pm - ATC. I cont. l
7:00pm - The Li~ht that Ja~z
9:50pm - Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform radio

1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Lis.tener Personals
5:00pm- NPR'sAIJThings
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM local News
6:30pm - ATC (cont.)
7:00pm- The Home of Happy
Feet (folk's music)
9:50pm- Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform Radio
KU 1\111!1 Programs

WI:DNESDAY

SUNDAY
1:00am- Freeform Radio
8:30am - Morning Train (gospel!
10:00am- Options in Education
10:30 a'm- New Letters (on the
airl
11:00 am -Something Classic
5:30pm - Orient E><press Ont'l
music)
7:00pm - Magic Library
7:30pm- .Singing Wire
9:30pm - NPR's Jazz Revisited
10:00 pm- The House That Jazz
Built

MORNING

5:00am - Morning Edition
·
(news)
1:00am - Freeform radio
10:30 am - Listener Petllcinal$
10:45am- Freeform Radio
12:15 am- News Briefs
12:30 pm -A Luncheon Slipe
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm- Freeform Radio
4:30pm -·Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
6:30 pm - ATC I cont. l
7:00pm - Home Cook in' (blues)
9:50pm- Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Frooform R<Jdio

12:15 pm- News Briefs
2:30pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm- Freeform Radio
4:30pm- Listener Personals
5:00pm- NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00 pm - Raices (Latino)
9:50 pm- Pacifica Nat'l. News
10:00 pm - A Question of Place
11:00 pm- Freeform Radio

1:00am- Freeform Radio
5:00am - Morning Edition
{news)
7:00am - Freeform Radio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45 am- Freeform Radio

1:00am-· Freeform Radio
5:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am- Frooform Radio
10:30 am- Listener Personals
10:45 am- Freeform Radio
12: 15 pm - News 13riefs
12:30 pm- A Luncheon Slice
(P.A.)
1:30pm- Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5;00 pm- NPR's All Things
Considared
6:00pm - KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm- NPR's JazzAILve
9:00pm- Pacifica News
9:10pm- The Country Swing
12:00 am- An Hour of Eatin~
SATURDAY

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

5:00am- Morning Edition
{news)
7:00am - Freeform Radio
10:30 .am - Listener Personals
10:45 am - Freeform Radio12:15 om- News Briefs
12;30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Frooform Radio

1:00am -Morning Edition
(news)
5:00am- Freeform Radio
10:00 am- Listener Personals
10:30 am - Frooform Radio
12:15 pm - News Briefs
12:30 pm- A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)

MONDAY

THURS THRU WED

FRIDAY

1:00am- Freeform Radio
9:00am- NPR's Folk Festival
11:00 am- Freeform Radio
2;00 pm- Only the Radio
3:30pm- Enfoque News
· (Spanish speaking
news)
4:00pm - Raices (Latino)
7:00pm- Hot Lix (oldies)
10:00 pm - Soul Set

It doesn't take a
college de ree to rent
acar mos.
When you need a car
where do you go?
To your
roommate with
the '57 Chevy
with hydraulic lifters and a four on the
floor?
It'll save you some embarrassment and be a lot easier if
you just come to National Car
Rental.
Because unlike some car
rental compimies, we don't believe that
everyone under 25 is a bad risk.
.~:::--..
We won't ask for your fingerprints,
your birth certificate, or a college
diploma.
If you are 18 or older,
just present your valid
University of New Mexico
student I. D., fill out one
quick form, show us your
drivers licence, leave a cash
deposit and your on your way.
It's that simple.

We also accept any one
of the major credit
cards, without a cash
deposit.

So before asking
your roommate for his
Chevy with the Chinchilla carpeting, stop
by NationaL
You can rent a
late model GM car of
your choice at a hard to
beat rate. You simply pay for
gas and return the car to the
renting location. Rate is
~~ non-discountable, available
at the location listed below
and subject to change without
notice. Specific cars are subject
to availability so reserve yours now.

We feature GM cars like
this Chevrolet Chevette.

St6··. ··.95
.. ·

For a Chevy Chevette
or similar.

.

When you think of
Stimulant Capsules
It's Pic·Me·Up's Place
2BD7 San Mateo NE 1184· 1209

~~==~-"~··
etuming Students
Association endorc;:.p,...
following cand .
idates for NM PIRG
of Directors
Judy Cooper
Lee Hammer
Mikelrwin
Vicki Marquez
Rod Vanderwall
DuaneVaran
TomZagone

1

Callthe :

I
I

Insure your car WJth the .
company you can depend 1
on and enjoy these great I

:specilll~sts:
I .b;n~~ down
I
payments
I • Money-saving
I
deductibles
I • Affordable pay·
I
daim service
or. ulsit. to.day ,{or
I .· Call
o free l'dte quotation.
I .· . z6s-s6.95 . .

Albuquerque International Airport

842·4222.

Maybe we're
I

Five UNM faculty members are photographs. The book also Archaeology to be published in
editors or contributors to provides a look at how trading post June. The volume explores ways in
influenced· · the which archaeologists. can employ
books bein!l published this operators
development of the rug craft and systems•thinking and simulation
by the UNM Press.
modeling in their research.
The books deal with Navajo patterns of Navajo weaving.
The book is the result of a 1979
Dr.
Alfonso
Ortiz,
a
UNM
Cochiti Indian tales, arseminar
at the School of American
anthropology
professor,
has
and Latin American
written a new intrrJduction to Tales Research in Santa Fe which brought
Rodee, curator of of the Cochiti Indians by Ruth together archaeologists and
at UNM's Maxwell Benedict, which will be reprinted in scholars from other disciplines to
consider the use of computer
Mus<mm of AnthroJ)olo!l}', is the May.
simulations
in seeking explanations
In 1924 Benedict recorded
of Old Navajo Rugs: Their
for
dynamic
cultural patterning.
'
from 1900 to 1940, Cochiti versions of such diverse
Dr.
Michael
Conniff, a UNM
events as Cortez's conquest of
will be published in April.
history
professor,
is the editor of
Mexico
and
the
Spanish
American
She has examined thousands of
Latin
American
Populism in
W!!.r.
This
oral
history
was
first
in public collections
Comparative Perspective, which
pu
blish~d
in
1931
as
a
bulletin
of
11 ru·~J;""'" the U.S. Her research
be published in June.
1rovides a compact guide to rug the Bureau of American Ethnology will
Ten
original essays in the books,
of
the
Smithsonian
Institution.
and identification. The book
one by Frank Szasz,
including
Benedict, a Columbia University
include more than 70
UNM
history
professor, analyze the
antluopology professor who died in
of
populism
as a political
influence
1948, describes the Cochiti tales as
force
in
Argentina,
Brazil,
Mexico,
"novelistic" or fictionalized
Venezuela.
Peru
and
versions of native life. UNM Press
From the 1920s t'O the 1960s
has reprinted the book because the
original Bureau of American populist polltical leaders secured
Ethnology publication has become democratic rights, unionization,
<:;
scarce and expensive. It is con· industrialization and welfare
for urban workers and the
~ ia
' side. red on.e of the best collec.tions reforms
middle
class,
but populism f;u!~d in Kelly Wilson wades ln the duck pond while Colleen Powers takes a
~·
0
· of Pueblo literature.·
the
1970s,
tbe
book says. lt is the
'
Dr. Jeremy Sabloff, a UNM
first
comparative
analysis of ricfe in yesterday's now-cqmmonplace warm weather. (Photo by Bill
,N
"-anthropology
pro.
fessor,
is
the
111
Wechter)
-:JNL
'IIJ.!.
editor of Simulations in popullsm in Latin America.

1 ment plans
1 • Countrywide

Perday,

No Mileage tbarge.

l

UNM Faculty Members
ontribute to New Books

I
I
I
I
I

1
1
1
I
I
1

1 1611 Carlisle ~hid. SE
'I .. (Car~sle& G•b:on) . . I
1 'Critenon 1

...._INSURANCE COMPAm.',
..

• • CUP&SAVE.

Effective March 2, 1981, the 3 Louisiana-C.entral
and the 12 Coors-Central routes wtll be
extended by one hour in the eveni~gs. For
current schedules, schedule rackiocatlo.ns an?
information call 766-7830. Sun-Tran Will ma1l
schedules upon request.
For lnlormalion calf:

766-7830

TTY System in use for the hearing impaired.
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Arts
Visuals in Fantasy; Worth Experiencing
D. 11. Robinson

Including ingenious puppetry,
recitivc acting, dance, music and
mitne1 James Linn ells' De<llh Nose,
previewed T!lcsday night before a
small ~udicnce at Rodey Theatre.
Thee production is an ambitious,
nlllch-antlcipatcd and ambiguous
lll1ificution of the performing atts
nt UNM <IS spons.orcd and
presented by the UNM Theatre Arts
Dcpal'tment.
Not only does Linell's play unite
tlte performing art.l, it is aJso a
synthesis l1f Bunrak11, Bread and
Puppet Tlll!atre, Mexican or Southwestern mythology and the
medieval mor.ality drama and, if
thb diversity isn't enough, it is
bilingual as well.
In order to more completely
C\lmprehcnd how diversit.y of this
t\!\lurc might have a cllancc of
becoming unified, it is first
necessary to examine the implied
-form aml rather arbitrary sym-_
bolog.y of Death's NosP and then
the inevitable results of the form
and symbology on un acl\lal performance ..
Dt>ut h 's Nose is formally
dcrivntiv.: of both the I Bth century
manifestation of the Japanese
Bunmku, (puppet theatre) and the
20th century phcrtomcnon tlf Peter
Schumann's Brl'alf and Buaer
1'/wutre. Since the actor had been
pol!tk:dly restricted from live

~rformance in 18th century Japan,
the Kabuki, or traditional Jap11nese
theatrical form, was quickly
replaced by Bunruki, with the actor
reciting voices for the puppets.
When some of the political
restrictions were relaxed, Rctors
returned to the Kabuki Stage with
the puppet theatre firmly embedded
in their memories. Soon the puppet
would suggest movement to· the
actor, and man, for the first time,
began to knowingly imitate puppet.
Peter. Schumann would modify
this concept of man as puppet for
political and social satire during the
VietNam War era. Bis Bread and
Butler Theatre was founded on the
essential principal that it is through
directed or suggestive spontaneity
that a story becomes truth.
Death 's Nosii is based formally
on Bunraku and Bread and Puppet
Theatre but lacks the graceful
delicacy of the former and any
facsimile of the spontaneity
_essenti <~.1 ilr the latter. "The "unseen," on-stage helpers of the
Brwmku become the all too visible
and disenchanted helpers in Death 's
Nose. Whereas the indulgent
symbology evident in the play
destroys any possibility of spontaneity, the form is flawed
imitation.
lnherently contained within the
concept of form as man-puppet is
the implied symbol of vulnerable
humankind helpless before the

power of higher all!. hority.
Unsuprisingly, the higher a11thority
in Dcatlz's Nos!! is none other than
that old time favorite of literal
symbols, Death.
Every chatacter, action and
breath of the play is (unfortunately
for the story) either an implied,
literal or psuedo-symbol. Other
literal sym bois include the Angel
(Veronique de Turenne) as the
symbol of reconciUation, divinity
and birth: Madre representing
motherhood, Mothergoddess and
(suprise) fertility. And just in case
we can't figure it out (obviously !In
afterthought following two nights
of dress rehcrsal), we ate told in our
prograJllS that El Bcbe (James
Albaugh) represents "life and
renewal," while his twin brother,
Luchador (Neil Canavan) stands
for, you guessed it, "death and
i<olation".
The form is flawed, the sym·
bology esoteric and diversitY not
uniform and the story non.existent.
What hope have- -any - student
performers when they are forced to
enact such confusion?
Strangely enough, the performance far outreached the play.
David Navarro Velasquez has again
shown the impossible to be within
the grasp of creativity. His puppets
and masks are enchanting.
Roy Hoglaund has given us just
enough scenic design so that we
might believe.

It's n"ot tlJat diversity of this sort
is impossible to unify nor that the
innovative form is too absurd, since
both are well-founded and possible
to realize simultaneously, it's just
that Death's Nose replaces content
and entertainment with heavyhanded-symbology.
Ultimately, and at its best,
Death's Nose is more closely related
to the Argato, (rough business)
form of Bunraku, or the
meaningless slapstick of a Punch
and Judy performance than any
mask of unification or innovation
could possibly conceal.
Take the kids. They won't have
to understand the play, but will
enjoy the puppets.
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Su"bwil)' SUHlon NoonOme ~tllertuinment Thursday* Feb. 26. from ll a.m. to i. p,Jii'., Lc
C'abnet· fcunni~tg Yvonne U\iba_rri. in the relaxing
atmosphere t~fthc Subway Station, in 'the Jowc_r lc~el
ofth~

sun.

Mmi1n .Honnt- National Senior Honor Sock:ty1 is
nnw acJ:Cpting applications for m~mbership for the
198l ·82 scliop] year~ APplic~tlons-are avqilab~ in Ote
De\lnofSttldt'llts Office. Deadliile ...... Man:h4; i9Sl.

A,Jplla l'hi-Omq:a -Planning for 6ED; and Eke;~
tian~ Wcd11efday, Feb, 25, in roo1n 250A in !he SUD.
Evcryonc·inviJCQ,
Frel!- DUlan:ls- Coupon forhalf·hourof free bU!olrQs
or table tennis for pakl a.t1endance oflJnion Theatre
Shows t->CI)' Sunday, MotJday;rnd Tuesday,
liNM_ Spur.;: - our n~;xt meeting ·ls Thursday, ·Feb.
26, at 8;30 in the rc.su.Jar room. P%:ase Mlc- tl1e lime
clnUJge and please he thctt".
ASt:NM Sp~kl'fS Commmlne-e -

W~J presem

natJOnnUr kno\~ n tnyslic, .\'formaft N. Simcona1 inn
ICio!tUrc cntl11ed ~rrcl Tendlll"!gs
H11.wwnUat1
Kutmuas on. frhlay, Feb. 27, at 8 ·p.m.~~ !he Kiva
AuWr!!Jm. Students wit11 t.D. Sl .and others-$2,
ASJ.'NM Spcilkers Commlltet' - ls -sponsoring an
tlh.tlilmted. lecture Dy Nuclear Physici~r. Stanton T.
lficdm~n !!nlilled FI~·Jng Snucers Are 'ReJAl SatuJday,
hh. 28, a1 8 p.n1 ln the Kiva Auditorium. Students
v.Wt l.O., Sl t~;nd:gcncral is.$2,
8~ )tire nntl vole 1Qt1u)· -..lasa day to '<'OI.e f-or people
or your ch(liCc-. Two polling booths, one on the SUB
ht ODQt o:md t.m~ in:s.idtnhe-taw School-1st floor.
I~ rom 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m.
l're·M_edlcu.l l•rorf'Sslons Ciu b- is: pka~e:tl to hO)La
o,crninar ern _the field ofmlrsitlg-(ln Thur:day, Fch. 26
at 7.p.m. htt:dumtioo104. Ati.Jnt: welcome (however:
11~p<ll.:hondr.iat;s -~!Joking for ad ... icemUsl sit in back).

.Juniper- a gay, les~ian. bi:;exual ~tudcnt grl'!up \\'ill

fH,Jd lt.c; first mec:Hn_g and hos.l n ~j:n·ak:c( -on Gays 11nd
lht> Law at 7:30p.m. in room.2J1E or sun.
l'NJ\.1 S~rrrr Club _.. lrnpro,·.c ftlUr ddll'o; wid!
mt:mbersof lh~ U~t SOt'ii:~rCiubdutinzour-spr:n~

.r.o~1."Cr

dinlc 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m. on Saturd;~y, Feb. 28,
and n.oon to 3 ·p.m. on Sunday. ,\1;1.rch 1, at Jotm:son
~c<:r

Field. Both mt:n and women en"ouraged· to

artald, Rq;isl.ration ~~ field frotn 9 ·~~;~ 10 a.m. f'cb.
18; fC<t·i'iSIO.

Sat., Feb. 28

1~\~ For your free
, .. · . -\ . schedu.le of classes

S2° 0 per person plus ta"
Dine in only, noon 'till 4:00p.m.
Bring this ad for a FREE small Pepsi; Son., March 1

Call 293·0316

,I

Deadline for _LIP ·Sf,RYJCE is noon the clay before
~1c nnnoun~:ernenll:i Ia run.

ALL THE PEPPERONI
PIZZA YOU CAN EAT

( LOSE INCHES AND GEi FIT!
CLASSES STARTING NEAR YOU.

)

~erriee

The interaction between puppets,
musicians and voices is often times
magical and never stutters as badly
as the material 11t any point. Cole
Wengard (Voice) and James
Al baugh-(King Carlos) demonstrate
the belvitching potential of the
man-puppet form. Jack Alfonso
(Voice) and Veronique de Turenne
(Death) have a conceptual bond
right on stage. Donna Mayer,
whether natrating the lagging story,
gigglitlg and squealing for Bombacha (Jeanette Aguilar) or suffering as Theresa (Rene Pena) is
always ahead of the script and on
top of characters she must have
created herself, since they ate better
than the play.

. LOOK TERRIFIC!

.

lip

.

Ray's Pizza & Spaghetti
• 2004CentraiS.E.·• 843-9750 •

i~ fAerabic Dancing
BV JACK! SORfNS[N

NOW!!
~~~~a~Cl
[f~(QQ~[f[f~~
Interview with Schlumberger!
Schlutnberger Well Services, a world
leader in providing highly technical etec·
tronlc services in the specialized field of
oi.l and gas evaluation, is coming to campus to discuss your career opportunities
in the vital search for energy.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND OUR
INFORMATION MEETING ON
MONDAY MARCH 2, 7:00P.M.
AT THE HILTON INN
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
ON TUESDAY MARCH 3
lot additional details, please contact your
Placement Office.

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer MTF

Find out Why Burroughs
Offers the
BEST CAREERS for YOU.
J::• "vmtlrJ IIJader rn lnformatmn M!lnagement, wrth partie~ far expertise .in computer
1-.amrJir,uv. Burroughs has all the rngredients to offer you the best in careers
l>t Bur~oughll, you work on small, highly visrble teams, whrle enJoyrng .the stability of a ma)ot
co;rwr,oiJDn You .are mvolved mstato-of·the-att technology rna dynamic rndustry And. you
m<Jxtmtw your talents 111 a sophiSticated environment which encourages 1nnovatJon
Your Burroughs
caroor
also offers·
· cxce
• 11 ent salary, and complete beneftts package
. . .
.
.
You an
inr:ludtng oducatronal assistance.
'
CAMPUS INtERVIEWS;

Friday, February

2.1

CAREERS IN:

EE, Con1p. i:ngring., Mat'ls. Science,
Physics llr1d Chemistry
ORii:NTATION: Thursday, February 2.6, 6-8 PM
Hilton Hotel, Florentine

Room

Burroughs fnCJtrttos oro locotcd m tl 10 f0 11
s
Paaden· M.
v.
'
owrng outt1ern. Cnhfornra locatrons Santa Barbara
s
a, 1ssron · mJo, Corlsbnd Rnncho Bor
d w 1
·
·
City of Industry.
'
' · '
nor 0 • est akc Vrllagc, Irvine. San D1ego and
lf you are unable to seo us. pleoso fcol fro . 1
, · ·.
·
employment. COi.i.ECT nt. (7t 4 ) 1611 , 20 ; 1 ~ ClH\t.\c1 the corporate manager of professronal

Burroughs
Equal Oppt1rtunrty EmpltlYPr M F

Lobos Win
Two Games

layers Vote To Strike
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - The
Lcagne Baseball Players
AssrJciarti'rm voted Wednesday to
May 29, six weeks into the
i( the teatn owners do not
witt1dra.w their riew procedure to
conlpe1ns.a~e teams that lose players
free agency.
Last week the owners decided
unilaterally that teams losing free
agents would get a professional
playerin compensation. Such teams
now receive amateur players as
compensation through the amateur
~raft.

It was the second straight year
the players and owners have failed
to reach agreement on such
compensation, Last year a strike,
&lso called for late May, was
averted by a few hours because
both sides decided to continue
negotiations.
Although both sides havehad a

year to .come up with a solution, no
progress has been made, The
decision to call the strike catne in a
3 \4 -hour meeting of the
association's executive board,
Matvin Miller, executive director
of the Players Association, said the
path is still o~n for negotiations
but said no talks have been
scheduled with the owners. He said
the contract prevents the owners
from halting spring training .or.
delaying the start of the regular
season because of such 11 vote.
In New York, Ray Grebey, the
head of. baseball's Player Relations
Committee, said the committee has
not yet been notified of the players'
strike action.
Grebey said, ''The players'
action in scheduling a strikeis most
regrettable. Any attempt to shift
responsibility for their action to the
26 major league clubs is without

kiing Depression
STOWE, Vt. (UPI) - Rain
drummed down steadily as John
Himmelman of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, headed out of the muddy
parking lot at Mount Mansfield "Ski Capital of the East."
"Four!een hours of driving for
this!" he said, gesturing at the
patches of brown grass and slushy
snow on the mountain.
"They told us two days ago they
had 4 feet of s110w. ·We were
definitely misled - and we won:t
be back,'' hesaid,
Inside the base lodge, skier Karen
Knipfcl ofToronto looked up from
her paperback book and. said, "1 'd
like to pack it in right now and go
home. This is so depressing.''
Her depression was shared today
by skiers and ski resort owners
around the Northeast.
A week of record temperatures in
the 40 to SO-degree range, accompanied . by heavy rain, shut
down 76 of the 90 ski areas in the
six-state New England area.
Skiing at the remaining t4resorts
was limited to a few trails .covered
spottily with machine-made snow,
which melts more slowly than
natural snow.
The eatly spring is particularly
disheartening because resorts were
counting on a strong 1981 season to
make up for last year's snowless
winter that drove skiers up the walls
and many operators to the verge of
bankruptcy.
"We have to gel some cold
weather in the next thr.ce or .four
days, or that's it for the year," said
Ralph Deslauriers, owner of
Vermont's Bolton Valley resort.
He estimated theindustryalready
has lost $3 million to the springlike
temperatures.
To the south, some ateas were
close to giving up.
"Hello, we are now closed and
waiting for a natural snowfall,"
Said a telephone recording at the
Blue Hills ski area in Canton, Mass.
"1 r we don't see you until next
Year, have a wonderful summer."
h\ Stowe, the preferred attitude
was to keep a stiff upper lip.
"Let's say we have 'springlike
conditions,"' said Mount Man•
sficld spokesman Polly Rollins.
Then, she glanced at the rivulets
o~ .water streaming down her
Window.
"God, it's. dismal out there," she
said;
Despite the rain, despite tile mud,
despite the rocks~ and grass and
dcsi)ite the ghost town atmosphere,
the mountain still holds som!!
skiers.
Jon Repas ofOreenbrook, N.J.,
and his nine companions, for
example, cut holes itt brown plastic
garbage bags for makeshift rain
coats and headed for the slopes.
''You come up !lver a rise on the

trail, and suddenly there's nothing
tl1ere but grass and rocks," said
Repas, grinning.
"But, as long as our skis can go
down hill, we'll be here."
Down the road, Ms. Rollins
looked out the window again. ''The
weather report says wet snow
tonight, "There's11lways hope."
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Intramural News

The Lobo baseball team swept a.
doubleheader from archrival New
Mexico State in Las Cruces
Tuesday afternoon.
Larry Harrison broke a2-2 tie in
the s.eventh inning with a two-run
single with Bob Gemignani and
Tom Francis aboard. Moe Camilli
followed with a homer to ice the
game for winning pitcher Bob
Rivera.
In the first game Francis had
~ three hits and scored three times to
lead a seventeen hit barrage against
three Aggie pitchers in a 19-4
Lobo rout.

Take Note!
Scoring on the athletic field has
no relationship to scoring in the
bedroom, according to Dr. Donald
L. Cooper, direetor of Oklahoma
State University Hospital. Writing
in the March issue of Omlli
- Magazine, _ Cooper_ says the
prevalent idea that sex diminishes
the vigor of athletes is "one of the
many myths that have been around
so long they ate widely accepted as
truth.'' In fact, says Cooper, who is
the team physician for the Big Eight
college conference, forced celibacy
over an c)Ctended period may
possibly have the opposite effect diminished performance.
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foundation am:! entirely inexcuseable.''
Miller said the Players
Association had made two
proposals on compensation, both
of which had been rejected "out of
hand" by the owners. One was that
the owners create a pool of moneY
for compensation, the other to
explore possible trades in the final
of doing so.
year of a player's contract.
Be said the players have no
"They said they were not indemands
on the negotiating table
terested," Miller said. "They don't
and
had.
no
right to strike until the
want to solve the problem. They owners recenHy
announced their
want a victory they can h11ng on the
position
on
compensation.
end of a flag.''
"It was only when the owners
Miller said the owners' position
made
the decision 011 Feb. 19 to
amounts to admitting that they unilaterally
put into effect the
cannot regulate themselves and are demand which
in our opinion
trying to use the players as a means would gut the free
agency system
that we were able to act," he said.
"We are still ready, willing and able
to negotiate a settlement. I haven't
given up ....
Bob Boone of Philadelphia
This week's Intramural participant of the week is Stewart Phillies and Doug DeCinces of the
Baltimore Orioles, the player
Nelson.
Nelson- is a terminal operator at representatives for the National and
the registration center and has been American leagues respectively do
involved .in Intramurals since 1974. not want a strike but disagree with
Nelson's main interests lie in the owners' position.
Boone said, ''The owners
playing basketball and competing
publicly say they have fin11ncial
in running events.
Stewart was player-coacb of problems, but when the Association
Scrappy Doo, the 1980 men's5'10" asks them about this, the owners
and under basketball champs, and won't discuss it. 1hope and pray we
is currently player-coach of JR- don't have to strike. The players
definitely want to play.''
LTS.
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Do tt&• Trick

CST Workshop
Thursday March 5
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
in the skills Center
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Fly Navy
First National sank Bldg.
5301 Central Ave.
Albt.lquerquef N.M. 87108
(505)766·2335

..
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Keep PIRG in the
Public Interest
VOTE
Experience ... Leadership ... Action
Cmulillates
Lee Hammel·

Vickv Marquez
'J.'om'Zagonc
Mike Irwin

Duane V:u-an
Rod Vaudcrwall
Judy Cooper

I llll!l'est
VoterHcgistration
Consumer Rights
Solar Euergy
Bikeways Committee
Tcmmts' Rights
Environmental Protection
Human Rights

FOR
Board of Directors
New Mexico'

PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP.

Taught by ZaneTaichert, CST director
Sign up at the Skills Center
'3rd Floor, Zimmerman Library
or call277-4560
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"::1:ro. S!-1 ~D. t<!guiolr Sli$.0(). P~y

t..s. Opticians.

El.'·" \!<n•l '"E.
lfn
\lllt.E "'Ot A w~ncss to a beaurtg at N¢1l's on
S.;.~ja• e~&-~: ~~ !lJi)."1o!.ty 23, 19Sil1 I'm klckm& (Qr
~e- ~-;,:.:1 t":'..a~ gt~! p:y b:ok::1ghs.sesback.fo:rn~or
:r.•c::-:e ~a: :SaiN :1 f!llht lake pa:c. 296·3030..

z.-z,

"'H.U 'S THE .!iiiD'>T EST'S rumber <me beer! Okl
woch knew lc;;!stor a local li!Sttibu:or
""':t::o!.i R"'"· ~\f. Z6S.910$. .
2· 26
~ ItL, .oUTER THREE )'ears; tt's sol! going gOO<!.
St•:~. ·•.:,..~::•

f.la;-~,.o\C!t~C50lr:Y~Lo~e.. Tll!a.

2_~·26

Z.~PER'S ~-mro GA.\fES. Asteroids. Gallatil.n,
r~.:\ta:r. \t:ss:1c Com:r.31ld. 840 p.m. ~en da)-s.
('~:;.~! ""«'i;'ZY NC.'\.t to:POS!L
l12.·

.FOt"'D: 'I'WO XEYS cn.~~:d ker~bain. tdmlifY-ilnd
.:ia:m a: HI \lam:nt Hatl
:Z/26
fOl"''lll: SLt'E O.RRY bag. of Kenh F. on l' !S.
~l!r..!i5Y" a.."'!d -.!.taun a~

llJ

~tarron HatL

l,:-~6

FOL"'d): OIUYE:R 'S llCt..,Stf"• RobertS. Claun
a: :H \1-l!ri'~ l:h:l,
2-:c;
Fot '-tl: CHRISlUPH.ER F. We'>t• g"l ;-cur l.O.
(';.,:->·~

atl31 .,!:tcro~ Hat:!, orwe'llselll:.Al~ha.
!1~-

FOl 'U: XE.\ O'i e;,r:lber Sl!> tliu:::: hclder, in
T.::"'~'!C~ c-.n ~a!l:r::t ¥1:. ~~ :.·n. ·ct:cm at l~t
'-b-::: H:Lj
J -z
LOSt:

tt:l:SDU:

.EVL,l:'\G. !ktdaa..:k ;u:;l
!_16
lOST· BRITfCASE U'i Fel':-"a~ M:h C"n:am
. . .:~e~ .."«.., a..~-.3 ~tls ~5: ~n ll'3.~ b:~t t!\!rn l'S:'.-1.
.!..;"~~~ ~e'O\:r_~ ·SS!·~

313

SOFA •. 52S.OO,.i~5-3?47,
. 2127
THrRTY PORTABLf. TV'S $39.50 and up, 441
Wyoming NE. 2S5-S987,299·3H5.
RQOM~IATE WA!'iTW IMMEDIATELY. Large
N.W. Valley hou•~.l'ool, yard, fireplace, SIOO, pitH
foul1h utilitie;. J4~·7444.l<~tie.
UzS

ATIRACTNE TWO llf.PROOM • apartmen~
furni$hed, near UNM. Utilltie; paiQ. No pets •
S280tmol!lh. 44Q Pnncemn S.E. Atailab~ Mmh
l>L 25S·6H I.
2121
A BLOCK To L.'NM: Two bed roo~ with swimming
ppo!. d•~hwa~her,. dispoSlll, refrigerated •\ir and e!lhle
Nochlldren or pets.S2'Xl.OO indud!ll utilities. 209

t.>.

Columbia S.E Cali255-~68S.
3t2
lOll BLOCK OF StanfOrd S.E. One !>wroom
.apartment ($20()). Cali~94-14S9.
2126
CARLISLE A.-.n ROSS S.E. Two bwmom un·
furnished apilrtment. S215imonth. 5100 D. D. 296•

m

n~

CAMPt:S COitiPACT ~AAT!'>I.E,'IiTS. 21$ yale
Bhd. S. E. at Lead. Studio 'apartments near sill res and
t:N~l Sl8Cl momh, free utilitie;, SUS depo>it. stx
m~nth Jea\e 'lo ;:hOdren, pets, or roommates. See
m~r.~g~r at aparttnent two or call 242-8219 or 883·
~94().

3/5

L'<CLCSI)'t; O'iE A'iO two bedroom, fum~hed,
uulmes paid, ~e;;urtty. "alk to l,.;"iM· TVI. 5~35.00,
SZ'$~0.84J-<J35~,344-60~3,
l\c'l
H.,lAl.E R00!\1~1ATE WA;'oiTED for lhllle
!wdromn nuu>enearCoronado. Z66·3953.
;v2
HOrSEMAJ'E WASTfD. WASFJEJ!, f<li&¢ yatti,
~··mflm;~ble. Nor.•\moker
Cornell S.E. Sl~S.
uuht~~~rat.J. ~4J-64S~

2::21

HAt.J.· BLOCK FROM t. "'~l. one

~edrot'm fur.
JpanmcnL R9~·09: 1
3. 4.
li(Jr~!-;~L-'.rEWA'iTED 'liEAR L"'~l. Sar.1a C:rnl

m,h~J

t

'-.1·. Sll~ tl"i r:u;. 2~.6·':!1~

~6

1 ARGE TWO llEDR00!\1 aramr.em, newly
rllln:cJ. a:r ~;mdi\t)neJ. hatdl>l.)<1d. llot'r' y.u;l,

•-Dr•n. Sl~~ Jc:~"~· $:!40. mor.ih.
r rnn

344413~.

after6
3-:3
~n>f:R SPAClOtS '>l'OTLESS two 1.-wrocm
d.f<U~tret'lt. H_tep1a~c. nme f~mr, ..::k~-sets~ cs;~allent
!-.Jmr...~~r.-g~,- U!9Jtl~ed- t~"H" quietm:;.'i~ SJ~fi ;.niliuc:;_
r.;;J ~!' rc< '· <hl::lren, l '<\1 ar~'' S-12.()925.
tfn
TilE ('!T ADEI.-Sll'F.RS l"i:atmn near V•<M &
Cr··... n~!J"t\1!. 8tJ~> ~-~nt..:c t\C:!!'! ~0 mmuW:":' 1 ~edr;.;.om
c" ~!f,ten_.,.. i~m S20~ . A!! ut,l\ties paid. Oelll'l~
i>td:cn-...:h ;lil~"all:er & iltl['(l>al, re.,eatJOn room,
"''"'noorgpt'rl. TV romn& !aund!j!. Aduh·~omple"•
no r~u. 151llLnMr>it~ NE. 24~·:!.494.
lfn

THRF;JO IIEDROO~I; L"''ift:R~lSll:ED, garage.
Carlilk WJ~Sb;rtgton area. A•ailable imntedately.
lde:~l !or medio;~l. kgal. graduate ~tudencs. Caa 8"1·
9090. t>enmgs.
3!4
THIRD ROOMMIITE NEEDED. Oe>:an front
ptoperty. N.f:, heightS. SllUlO'month, ll:urd
uti lilies. :Z\I.S.Z$43.
2i26
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. tinfumished.
S~40 monlh plus, Quiet and O)nv.mient. CaU The
Properly ,professionals, 8S1'6I66 orSte•·e. 842·1675,
2126

'TWO SEDROOl\1. HOt:SE, I 314 b:tths, garage,
fenced . yard. Close to bases. 53"25 .DO'month. Contact
2121
C.Edwards. S-16-4107.296-i21S.
THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. I 3i'4balh,aU
applian~ ruDy ;:ilfP'lred alld !lrapes, Jin&lc car
g;uage with storage, Utilities not included. S37$ plus

S.D 8li.~99.

319
TWO BLOCKS FROM UNM, newly remodeled one

bedroom bouse. !S27S}. Ca:lll94-14S9.

:!126

5. ForSale
61 CHEV'I' SCBl'RBAl'ti two whtci drive. IS mpg.
S150.266·SZ17.

2127

19'75 DATSC..'11110, Sl~ticm wagon. c.wa clean. one

2. Lost & Found

PROTF.cf YOGRSF.Lf fROM av,aui! Chr:m
Shield. St2.00.C~ll!1ob,345·21.14l2/ZG
PMIA~ONTCTIJRNTABI.E, CASSF-;rn;, Am!I'm
rad1o u.nu, two speakers. Like new. Sl:lO.OO. 877·

owner, f<iailits, Am.:rnt. Musue!l. 344-4135, -after 6
p.m.
J•·J
DELL'XE KL... GSIZ£ WATERBED, S640 or host
offer..271:$130,266.S2:l1.
3•4
19'75 FlA'T 118, original owner. .lOmpg.l'!\l eassetu:.
Cllll Tom,l"'1·~36 otl65.()JJ4.
3 '3
13 GRAS PRIX, .Ganster whlt~·a.\ls, Truespokt
nil's. Clattilns~en:Q,.166..!1'!Sl.
-3:4
HP~1 .1 N

EXO:UEl'iT oor.dkion. S200.0li m best
1.1ifet. Call Tom at SSI·356lancr S:OOJ! rn.
3,4
UDA rtn: STRING Banjo: Quality mul<!d Jn.
llrumen!,llardsttell<ase. Sl50.00. 281-39"16.
3 ·J

6. Employment
IIUSINESS MAJORS: MOONLI.GUT three
nigh!Siweek ln. $121.10/month. Will .train maturo
person in P.R. M~rketing.. Opportunity to own a
business. Mr. Sh:vem, 898 ·illS, 2 p.m.-6 p. [)). 2/27
Bf.COME A COI.IJ';GE Cll111PUO dealer. Sell bnmd
nsme audl<! and vjdt:a ~omponent<. !,ow prltO!il high
profits. No investment n~ces~ry, Fordetalls ooniact:
Souther Elec.lronlcs DJ.o;tl'!lbUtO~, 2.}25 Mouni:dn
Industrial Blvd., Tucker, Ga. 30084. Or.call i<Jl rroe
j800J241'6270. Ask for lrt(, Kay,
l/26
DOORMAN l'iEWf.:P. MCST be 21 yean old.
Apply al Ned'~, 4200 C~nlral S .E.
212.7
f.'iGINEERING MAJORS: !':ARN SBSO per month
jlllt ll) .attend classes. Sm10rs 2.8 gpa. Sophomore;

and J1!niors 3.3 gpa. ContactNavy.Oflim Prograrm.
Fim National Bank Bldg, SJOI Central A>e.,
AlbuquerQue. N.M. 87108. CaU (5PSJ766-23lS. 2/27
GAIN Bt:SII\ESS EXPEHIE'iCf: in Creali\e
Per~on"l Sale,, !V1arketmg and Fi!lance m NorlhWeltcrn Mutual Lire's College lnterml11p Program.
Earn S4-S8 hour working flexible pan time. Cr;m·
pany Reprmmari'e at Sl:B Tuo:'iday, M~~h 3 and
Wedn~dij~. :\-lar.:h 4 from I U0-1:30.
l 4
OVERS f.,\.~ JOBS~Sl:MMER yearround f.um~.
5 Amori,;a. Australia, Asia. All flel.:k !>OO·Sl21.10
rn\Jr.ihly. ~igllt;eeing. fr~e Info. Wri!c: UC Box ~2NMI LcownaDeiMar.CA92625.
3 I
PART T~lf. JOB, graduate s!m:!ent; only. o\·frcr·
n•:~<•nl ,md e'cr.1r.gs. \lu~l he able to .. mk Fnla~ a:;i
samrda) night,. Mu:~o be 2.1 :;ca"' ,,ld. Arrl} in
·r:::rwm: ti[" :rhcme calb. p1eaw. Sa,.eVf!li t.~ue:
<;,,,re,,al ~':(i41 oma> N.f... ~~16 Mer,Jul"l £·. 1 fl
!'ART IDlE LIGHT d!'l"~"> ..;~cd dere~cta'hle,
c;:!)l11:n:~.:a1 t:an',rr'I~!O.~icm. <'a~~

:06-l9R2 e\crung"

;l'~cr"?r,rn.

... nl"f:R

WORK,

2·26·
599" flO month
t1f 'Stare. mu~~ ~c

\fAKE

0tJ4hL:a~i,·,r.~:o: \1t~:.! II'C~~.;a~e c~Jt

9(1()4,

.. J.< <.'5

.. c~~:;-"~5;.

P'etf~rm'll':!g -l.ns Slurlt~ :~~J,tl&.;. 0:'

2 2""

EXI'ERI£'\CED T\PJS.T~E'IoGLJSH \I.-\. l"dllN,
;:-"~·:.;JJ¢.J .,;•,::::-

EJc:tll!Wa!!able

ZM-'1~~.

j $

3

lm~t>gatot'~offi!;e.

CaU 27"·30~3

fi\Sf,AC(TRUE·n·PI'<G.26S..5Z~5

~-

_11
3 ~

GUT-\R LfSSO'S' All 11)1~. Marc·~ Gu~ar
S:;;d1t' :~_!:~:t~t~·
lfn
G'f ... J::~At lOUtS Ot" l1rn~nfutt1 Ul-t.itr. bv
.. ~li~re.n.:~ d~attt'r'ii.ilt ri!t~n.icl~ \V~ne~a\';t 1i
am.; Th~"'J.lv~. ~ p.nt. lnf.;m.l~tion, 2~-S76l

Noticias

Typin_g and word processing
<>ervic(: now available with profu~sional technical Writing and
.editiJlJ.!;. Available for thesis,
dl~\(:rtation and publishable ar-

ASUNM SI'I.':AKERS COMMI'rlf:f> will prc•.cnt
natiOnally )(nown my>(i~. Monnah N. ~itrlllm~. ina
lettun: cmilicd "Sccrtl leadlill&' of the Hawaiian
.Kah~na•". Friday, l'~bruotry 27· nt II«!. p.m. m dtc
Kiva aQditoriurn. Studer!~~ w/l.U.; $1.00, zeneral
pu!JH4: $2,()(),
2121
"GAYS AIIID 111f. I,!IW" ~pcakcrhMttd by Junip<:r,
wnighl, 7::10 p.m. 'iUI! ;nl.E.
2126
PAit'TY1 Mr:r:l"iNG? RIJ!ifl? 'fltil ~~the j,bce to
advcrtl'tr what'~ happening, on or off catl11UI. If
you'd p.!a~cd. un add h<-rc you'd be rending il right
naw. Pla,eyour ad now, inl.u;Nolicllls.
S/ J, I
sK;N LANGt:Am: STI.IDENTS and olhers irt·
ter~ted. New MexicCJ A>!<l~intion Dl;;lf iloalll
Mct:ltng. StJD 23Hc, l :ClO.S:Oo p.m. S~tun!ay,
F•bruarY28. ()pen w puhlic.
211.1
THE ASl:NM SI'J:AKERS rommilt<e is 1pon10ring
an illul!ratcJ lecture by nud<:~r phyll<isl, SW11 wn I<
Fnedman, entiOeil "1-l~iJJg Sl!u!'trS Are R~~l".
'ianJrda~·. february 28 at 8:00 p.m. )o tb~ l:;r•a
aud1tonum. SIUdent; w/I.. O.; St.OO.zencr~l pubfic;
$200.
2121

ticle pn:paratlon. \Yang Svstem
IBM
Sele~trfc,
Mathernatical, Greek and
Chf·m~cal
symhologv
capabilities.
·

2!J,

Guaranteed Error Free
Finished Product
Gall Technical Writing
Services at

266-5886

UNM Bookstore

Special!
Staedtler.. Mars fineline
-lead holdersModel No. 77505 Reg. $275

s

now

3 '3

$2° 0

Model No. 77305 Reg. $450

7. Travel

now

fEAR AND LOATHL"'G. across lh~ de;;ert, I am
l~aving ao~iirne between Fri:la;.- the 13th ll!ldSunday
~he 1$th·Of March on11 manic, nottoohighspi:<drun
.across the !lesert In Califom ia. (Vehicle Is a VW

S2 50

While supplies last!

Squareback-nouoo fa$!, but.:lle;tp). I need one or
two co·pilots
heading 10 f;lakenfield, Los Angeles or p11cts
entoute. Tra\·e!lers should be able to drive a four·
spe<d and lleal with lh• un~ntionabte on a pmonal,
daily basis. Qualif~ed? Ma)b~ you .:an be one of us.

For less informiilion, caU Josh at 294-7003, evminS$.
.Bethere.Ak>ha.
3'1.3
ll•iTERNA'TIO!'iAL VOLl.£\'BALL PLAYERS
interestc<l in phying Saturday night cgmo 10 270$
Kenwcky N.E. Ki;;ks <10d grins.
2111
MARDI GR.-\S RIDERS wanted. Sharedrlvi-lg and
eJcpmscs. Ha•·e a room in downtt1'>'n N..,.. Ortems.
Ltave tonight, munt Nat~:h 3. Ron, 345-6040 days.
or266-~38S or l'aut.:m-380j leil>ca message. 2.r.26 ·
RIDERS WM;TED TO Nasltv~le VIa 140. Lu"'
Mardt U or IJ. Return Mardi 22 or 23. Ohio. 256-:r291.
3 '2

8.. Miscellaneous
CLOSE OLT SAI:&-Atnty jacket$ and pants. Were
SJO 00, now S2.99. Vtry few left. Kaufman's West. a
real Army·!'la\y store. Sll4 'Yale S.E. 2,SI;.OOOO. 3.'3
RtSEARCRER IS PS'I:CHOLOG'r ~ looking tor
good: trader> to participate irt lll'l e:<perimmt. Tt!
quallry, takl! a. ~5 minu:e reading t<ll on Marth 3.4
ar 5. If ~e!e;;ted, ycu. ~n ram SIOJJ(I felt two ado
dnwnal4Smtnu!e o;cssrons. <:aURobm:t. 2"14025.
2·"21

General tours. of Zimmerman Library hy Reference
Dept. personnel: \Vednesdays. IIA~h Thursdays.
2P~L Information- 2ii-5i6l.

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

FXI'EIUE"C't:.U• CO\IPE:rt::-.TT\PISTw;th lB\t
~-~;:.::otr:o: .J'-e>.:!YJ.':1a~lera~s. 19~-"'"'5:4~

L~s

WORK SUI>\' rosrnos. t.e;;m analo!ll) <10d
pa!bolog~. As«;t m autQp\ld \'11 die McJical

U -\55KU GtrT,-\R LEssO:'IiS. Re!ais~ar..:e :o
\L·;;~1"' ~~::1!';~!'~t~ad"~-~._:65·<JlJ~
:·rn
~~.::~:

9.

hard 'I>Nker. tr.U-.1 re :ndcpor.dCn!. fN J'eJ"'•Jllal
m:cr~tic'>" \:ail; 8~~~t)~O
z.·, !~
WANTEJ.>: MAID, $4.00. hr. CaO for detail'l. 881·

3. Servlces
Cl.ASSI('-\L BALLET, MODER' Da."!~ G•m·

2126
3/3

T~S7;S31J.46l>'S203.

Exclusive!

Subscriptions
Only$10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:

UNM Box 20, Univ,of N.M.,
Ai~ .• N.M. 87131

I.
tj

'.!'I:
'

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Marksmen

52 Ordlnalending
6 Override
55 Injury
10 Headliner
58 African
14 Desire
nation
15Semite
60 Pot element
16 Learn!:)r
6.1Lovegod
17 Grumpy as- 62Sore
63Bepheeky
18Tra1ned
64 Western
canine:2
nati.on
words
65 Check getter
20 OonjuncUon DOWN
21 Flower
1 Scrutinize
23 Rent
2 Ttamp
24Ran
3 Heavily bur26 Office gadget
dened
28 Glowered
4 Reception
30 Large mam5 StreaKed
mal
6lnslpid
31 i:nciphered
7Greekgod
32 Grape
8 Indian cym•
squeezer
bats
36 Metric unit
9 Kimono sash
37 Cold dish
1.0 Costlier
38 Floor cover
11 Of sea flows
39 Blaster
12 Got up
42 Greek letter 13"0K!"
44- box
19 Grip
45 Braced
22 Blushing ~
46Taster
25Mlnsral
49 Object
26 Radar's kin
so Bay window 27 Kicked
51 Noted
28 Fish

UN11£:C Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

29Canadian

46 .Beverages

politiCO
:30 Trackman
32 Vital fluid
33 Crisis
34 Surfeit
35 Dutch town
37 Locus
40 Current units
41 Numeric pre~

47Combat
place
48Hand
warmers
49Aquarium

fix

fiSh
51 Parvenu
53 Chier: crunooK
54 Rodent

56 Man's.nick·
42 Devise:2
name
words
43 Lover's word 57 Big bird
59 High note
45 Pronoun

